
CU IN PHII ADELPHIA
More than 2,000 alumni from around the
nation and world will converge on
Philadelphia next weekend,

HO M EO M INQ '9a
Alumni gathered for a weekend of
academiœ , athletics and good times.
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pm m otes
health plan
By Lla Benne/

By making a visit to Cornell last Friday,
First % dy Hillary Rodham Clinton inspired
something of the atmosphtre of a rock con-
cert. n ousands of people waited hours to
get tickets, stood outside hpurs more to get
the best seats in the house and, then, ms she
made htr entrance before a capacity crowd
of 6,0*  people at Barton Hallytheylumped
to their feet. exploded with applause and
snapped so many pictures it looktd ms if
hundredsof firefliesweresuddenlylet Ioose.
Nearly everyone, both on campus and

off, it seemed, was intrigued by this First
I-ady phenomenon: A woman whom Presi-
dent Frank H.T. Rhodes, in introducingher,
said has Rforever changed the nature of the
sm use of the chief executive''; a woman
whom Conpessman M aurice Hinchey, in
joining her on stage, predicted would Gbe-
come the greatest of alI our First u dies
throughouthistory''iandawomanwhomvin
most national opinion polls, hmswon higher
approval ratinjs than her husband. A mem-
ber of the W hlte House advance leam said
that this was the largest crowd to hear the
First Lady since the election campaign.
n e first First Lady to visit Cornell since

that other remarkable one, Eleanor
Roosevelt, Clinton came to promote the
president's health care reform package now
before Congress. Appointtd chief architect
of health reform last November, Clinton,
who is an attorney, comgleted preparation
of the 1,342-page Amerlcan Health Secu-
rity Act of 1993 in less than a year. If
approved, it would provide universal and
comprehensive health care coverage.
Aher aniving qt Tompkins County Air-

8)14 at about 4:45 p.m .. Clinton made her
first stop at the Campus Store, where she
autographed copies of Report to theAmeri-
can People, a summary of the health care
bill, for + me two dozen pre-selected stu-

n en, she was off to Barton, which had
been checked for security hours before by
Secret Service agents and their explosives-
sniffingdog.Asshespoke, twoagents stood
at the foot of the stage, carefully watching
the audience, ms they are wont to do, with
stone-faced expressions.

Continued on page 2

Clinton dbook tour' visil Cam pus Stoa
By Roger Segelken

From the start it wms an undisguised
Gphoto op'' -  the Friday afternoon appear-
ance by Hillary Rodham Clinton in the
Campus Store to ceremonially distribute
paperback copies of the administration's
health care reform plan.
M eticulously orchestrated and re-re-

hearsedby all thewaitingparticipantswhile
the First Lady flew to Ithaca from an earlier
stop in Niagara Falls, the access-limited
book presentation guve 28 lucky students
the souvenir of a lifetime and made the
administration's point for staging uerhe
Book Tour'' in a photographic fashion.

Fo: m o-  @@v*ea@* of Hillae
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section of the facility where customers con-
tinued to shop. Secret Service agents and a
snuftling dog had K<swept'' the event site
before participants were allowed to enter,
around 4 p.m.

ttpictures are everything,'' explained
W hite House advance person Mary Raguso
as she arranged the student-service volun-
teers called Cornell Ambassadors together
with: a small press EEpool'' who represented
print and broadcmst media; Alain Seznec,
the Carl Kroch University Librarian; and
Campus Store Director Richard M cDaniel.
No questions from the press to the First
% dy would be allowed.
n e upper-level gift shop section of the

store had been cleared of gifts then redeco-!
rated to resemble the downstalrs book stort

Raguso passed out copies of Health Se-
curity: Thepresident'sReportto theAmeri-
canpeople, which arrived earlierthat day in
a cardboard box from W ashington, and
played the part of Clinton as students prac-
ticed presenting their books for signing.
Duct tape marked the spot to pose for the
pedect picture, and a table draped in red
c10th held a floral bouquet and more copies
of the book.
Students passed the time actually read-

ing the health plan, nervously polishing
Gngerprintsfrom the glossy coverand hold-
ing the place with their fingers where the
First Lady would sign her name. '
Shortly after 5 p.m., Cornell President

Frank H.T. Rhodes appeared to chat with
thk students teasing those who were ab-! 

<g y j yr (j y) j ysorbed in thelr reading, There s a qu
at nine o'clock tomorrow. ''
Rep. Maurice Hinchey (D-N.Y.) joined

the waiting group, speaking briefly with
some students, and so did Rep. Sherwood
Boehlert (R-N.Y.), who noted, Gl'm the

'' Campus Store workerstoken Republican.
distributed chilled cans of soda.
At5:25p.m., lessthan ahalf-hourbehind

schedule, the First Lady arrived through the
store's Ioading dock entrance. Camera
strobestlashed, thepool videocamerarolled,
and a boom microphone loomed overhead
to catch every historic word.
GI want to formally present the book that

we are pleased you are going to stock in the

store and the Iibrary,'' Clinton said.
Then, filing forward in the rehearsed

order so that the press photograjhers could
remember names to ui.d.'' the plctures, the

beaming students met the First Lady
Clinton called for the proper writlng in-

strument (for autographs, she prefers a yn
called a Sharpie), and she asked each stu-
dent his or her surname.
She made careful note of the correct

spellin! of Marni, Amitabho, Jolee and
Karin, lnquired about their academic ma-
jors and wished alI success in their studies.
W hen seniorNilay Shahtold the First Lady
that he was a pre-med major, she encour-
aged him to continue to medical school,
adding: i<W e need more primary care pro-
viders.''

Envy of peers
Professor of Human Service Studies

Constance H. Shapiro, who was a roommate
of Clinton's at W ellesley College, her hus-
band, Professor of Physics and Astronomy
Stuart L. Shapiro, and tàeir children, 13-
year-old Adrienne and -lo-year-old Dan,
stood on the fringes. The traveling con-
gressmen tried to edge toward the center.
But thc photographs that will apjear on
parental mantles picture a tall unlversity
president, a First Lady and students who
became the instant envy of their peers.
In herBarton Hall speech, Clinton would

mention the health plan book again, urging
her listeners to study it, Gmark it up, pass it
around to other people.''
Copies of an expanded Random House

version of the book are on sale at the Cam-
pus Store for $9.
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Belnick a si> s
counsel post
University Counsel M ark A. Belnick an-

nounced Monday (Nov. 8) that unforeseen
G rx nalcircumstanceswerepreventinghim
from assuming the position, and that he
would return to his role as a senior partner in
the Grmof Paul W eiss Ritkind W hartonand
Ganison.
Et j

M h%%W  nom inationm The Advisory
Committee on the Status of W omen re-
quests nominations for the Second Annual
ACSW  Recognition Awards, which honor
people for their contributions to the campus
community that have influenced women or
women'sissues.pleasesubmitnominations,
along with a lettcr of support, to M ariann
Carpenter, 201 Caldwell Hall. Deadline is
Nov. 30.

dents will operate seven booths with dis-
plays and demonstrations in the shopping
mall,Terry said.Formore informationycon-
tact John Terry at 255-4389.

* R-nsbçutting awaeds: Cornell isseek-
ing applications for the annual cost-cutting
contest sponsored by the National Associa-
tion of College and University
Officers. This year's contest, co-sponsored
by Barnes and Noble, will include awards in
three areas: cost rcduction, managemcnt
initiatives and revenue enhancement. Uni-
versity awards will range from $100 to
$500,. the top Cornell winners will be sub-
mittedtothe nationalcompetition. Formore
information and application matcrials, con-
tact Ann Roscoc at 130 Day Hall or 255-
0388. Deadline is Dec. 3.

K W intee Sellion: Students taking a
course in Cornell's W inter Session, Jan. 3
through 21, 1994, may either register for
one of the set courses or arrange an indi-
vidualizedstudycoursewithafaculty mem-
ber. Registration is throuyh Dec. 17 from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays ln B20 Day Hall.
For a copy of the course roster or more

Business information, call 255-4987.
regret very much the circumstances

that have led meto make this decision,nsaid
Belnick, Gbutanumberof factors havearisen
since I accepted the offer to serve as univer-
sity counsel and secretary of thccorporation
that now make it necessary for me to remain
in New York. I want to express my deep
appreciation to President Frank Rhodes, the
members of the Board of Trustees, the se-
nior membersof the Cornell administration,
and my colleagues in the counsel's oftice
forthe support and encouragement that they
havegiven to me sincetheannouncement of
my appointment. It hu been agreat honorto
be part of this team, and I wish that it were
N ssible for me to go forward in this new
capacity-''
Presidcnt Frank H.T. Rhodes wished

Belnick well in his decision: RM ark Belnick
returned to his alma mater with outstanding
qualifications for the position of university
counsel. I regret that unexpected circum-
stances have suddenly caused him to with-
draw. He hms long been a highly regarded
member of the Cornell family, and I know
that he will continue to be extraordinarily
helpfultothe university in many ways in the
ears ahead.''y
A determination on filling the position

will be made in the near future.

. c- m iste w*ek:Thescienceandtech-
nology behind modern textiles, polymers,
food, energy, computers, forensics and mi-
croscopy will be demonstratcd for the pub-
lic when chemistry students and faculty
membersof Cornell and Ithaca College cel-
ebrate National Chemistry W eek on Satur-
day, Nov. 13, from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. at
Ithaca's Pyramid Mall. GNational Chemis-
try W cek aims to make the public more
aware of chemistry's vital role in everyday
life and in the natlon's economy,'' accord-
ing to John H. Terry, mqsociate director of
technical operations at the Cornell Depart-
ment of Chemistry and secretary-treasurer
of the Corncll Section of the American
Chemical Society (ACS). Faculty memberj
of the local ACS section, which includes
Cornell and Ithaca College, ms well ms stu-

* HoyRoad:constactioncrewswill shore
up the wcst side of Hoy Road that almost
washed away during last spring's heavy
rains. Emergency repairs were made at the
time, but the one-month project, which be-
gins Nov. 15 is designed to secure utilities,
the sidewalk and the roadway opposite the
parklng garage. Pedestrian and vehicular
trafficwill bemaintained, andcrews hope to
keep disruptions to a minimum.

K Safety shoes: Lehigh Safety Shoes'
shoemobile will be on campus on Friday,
Nov. 19, from 7;30a.m.until noon and from
1 to 3 p.m. at the Life Safety Building, 201
Palm Road (east of the Orchards off of
Route 366). Employees eligible to receive
department reimbursement for safety shoes
should use an L-order, with Lehigh Safety
Shoe as the vendor. For more information,
calltheDepartmentof Environmental HeaIth
and Safety at 255-8200.

. Banking wam ing: Officials are warn-
ing members of the campus community
about an illicit mailing sent to some faculty
and staff by a firm called Atlantic Mortgage
Banking. The letter writer, Lawrence M .
Bizjak, is not a Cornell mortgage consult-
ant, and the firm is not endorsed by the
university.
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Bad Qontm  79, professor emeritus of
mechanical and aerospace engineering, died
Nov. 1 at Tompkins Community Hosjital.
Conta praduated from the Univermty of

Rochester ln 1936 and then came to Cornell
as a graduate student in the Sibley School of
M echanical Engineering, where he went on
to teach for more than 50 years.
Inlateryeaa,c ntawasespecially inter-

ested in the history of technology and in
alternative sources of energy, particularly
solar energy. He wms a former member of
the board of the Center for Religion, Ethics
and Social Policy at Cornell !nd was keenly
interested in the Learning W eb. He also was
a consultant to Ecovillage.
His first wife, Ruth Fletcher Conta, died

in 1987. Cont'a is survived by his sccond

wife, Claire Conta; three children; three
step-children; two grandchildren; and three
step-grandchildren.
Abidingby Conta'swishes, no memorial

service is planned. Those wishing to do so
may make contributions to Hospicare, 301
Dates Drive, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850.

*
pe. Blnlamln H. K*an, 81, a profes-

sorat the M edical College, died on Sept.24.
Kean, aworld-renowned experton tropi-

cal diseases and a distinguished educator
and clinician, was known for his incisive
diagnoses, teaching style and wry humor.
Hediscoveredthecourseof several diseases
and wms affiliated with the New York Hos-
pital-cornell M edical Center more than 40

years.lle foundedthecenter'stropical medi-
cine program, established many of the over-
seas research programs and had a course
and a professorship named in his honor.

*
Dnn ae o-  Re edlon, apatholo-

gist and professor at the Medical College,
died on Oct. 18. He was 75.
In addition to his work at Cornell,

Robertson helped found the Medical Tech-
nology Department at C.W . Post College of
Long Island University, and he served on
numerous medical boards and medical or-
ganizations.
From 1950 to 1974, he served as chief of

pathology at the Community Hospital at '
Glen Cove, Long Island.

Flrst Iady continuedpom-ge J
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Henrik N. Dullea, Viœ Pr:sident for Univemity
Relations

Linda Grace-Kobas, Director. (201- 11 News Selvice
M ark Eyerly, M sistant Director and Editor
Katen W alters, G itorial Auistant
Joanne Hanavan, Circulation

Published 40 times a year, Comell Cbronicle is distrib-
utedfreeofchargetocornell University faculty,studenfsand
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adion prom ms shat will Am.-re lhe continuation of sucb
muality of oppmunity. Sexua! hara%ment is an ad of
diu imination aIA as such, will not lx tolerMed. Inquiries
concernin! the appli-ion of Title IX may lx referred to
Comell's tlde IX (Cœrdinator of Wo-a's Services) M tlde
Omce of F.4%1 nhy, C.,œ 11 Usiversity, 234 Day
Hall, Ithao, N.Y. 14853-2801 (telephone *7 255-3976).
(7.0- 11 Univeaify is commiued fo assisting sbose per-

xlls with disabilities who have smcial Ilteds. A brte ur:
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obtained by wrising to the Offiœ of Equal Opmrtunity,
Cornell University, 234 Day Hall, Ithaca, N.Y. 14853-2801.
OtherquestioMor> uestsformedal assistanœ mayalsobe
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In evidenceof herfrequentlïcitedcharm,
Clinton began her talk by dlscussing the
importance of Cornell'scontributionstothe
country through its research, faculty and
alumni. She cited this year's two Nobel
Prizewinners,novelistToni M orrison,clus
of 1955, and economist Robert Fogel, Class
of 1948; Urie Bronfenbrenner, co-founder
of Head Start and professor emeritus of
humandevelopmentandfamilystudiesiand
former Surgeon General C. Everett Koop,
M.D. '41.Then to wild apglause, she added,
Gand particularly, Justlce Ruth Bader
Ginsburg lclmqs of 1954) and Attorney
General Janet Reno Iclass of 1960J.
. RW hen my husband realized that Justice
Ginsburg and Attorney General Reno were
both graduates of Cornelly'' Clinton added,
Ghis eyes lit up, and he said, <W ell, why
don't we just gut a permanent recruiting
office up there ln Ithaca?'''
Her warm-up complete, Clinton quickly

revealed her other often-cited characteris-
tié: getting down to busineu. For 40 min-
utes, she made her case for health care
refonn, without notes and with a sense of
growing energy, by escalating her volume,
pace and passion. And in the end, her skills
% alawyerwereevident:> > ingthathea1th
care reform would improve security, sav-
ings, simplicity, quality, responsibility and
choice, she concluded that its adoption was
agiven; theonlyquestion washowitshould
be financed.
n e rationale for pnRqing universal health

creœveoge,clintonaro e,liesinthe need
to rtbuild American optimism in the future.

Today's problems are not more difficult than
those of the past, she said, but we lack the
optimism we used to have.W hat is called for,
she added, is the fostering of security in the
economy, the physical security of our com-
munities and in health security.
çul-low can we expect pcople to feel se-

cure about themselves and their children's
future if they cannot feel sccure about hav-
ing their most basic health needs met?'' she
argued. W hat the administration means by
health security, she said, is ttmaking sure
every single American has health care cov-
erage that is always there, no matter who
you are, where you live, whether you work
or for whom and, especially, whetheror not
you have ever been sick before.''
It also means providing preventive and

mental health coverage, she added. Most
m licies, she noted, ttdon't cover mammo-
grams or pap smears or cholesterol screen-
ing but will cover surgery. . . . W e have had
an upside-down health care system for too
long. W hy don't we pay to prevent illness
instead of paying to cure and remedy it after
it is too late?''
Of particular interest to Cornell, Clinton

said the plan would provide for increnRd
fundingformedical research.uYourcommit-
ment to making the very best advances in
research and to be on the frontiers of medical
breakthroughs will be pm't of the plan the
president has proposed, because we intend to
provide more money for research,'' she said.
Reforming the system would also allow

for savings by eliminating waste, fraud and
abuse and making the system more effi-

cient, she argued. t<Dr. Koop, one of the
Cornell alums I mentioned, calculated that
he believes there are more than $200 billion
of unnecessary costs in our health care sys-
tem '' she said.
Contrary to advertisements run by the

insurance industry, which warn that people
will lose theirchoice of physician under the
Clintop plan, the First Lady argued that
reform is also needed to preserve choice.
ttlf we do nothing and merely stay with

the status quo, you will increasingly have
Iess and less choice because employcrs whO
pay the bills will makt the decisions as to
where you go for medical care,'' she said.
Etrl-he president's plan will change thatk
Employers will not make decisions as to
which health care plan you will join. Yoe
will make that choice.''
In conclusion, Clinton held up the book,

Report to the American People, which is
avallable in the Campus Store, and appealcd
to the audience to read it, saying, health care
reform should not be decided behind closed
doors or only by those with a big financial
stake in it. Then, echoing her husband's
campaign theme, she added, K'rhere isn't
anything wrong with America that Americ.a
can't fix.''
As the audiencejumped to its feet again,

the First Lady spent 15 minutesworkingher
wayout thedoor,shakinghandsand smiling
forphotographs.shodlyafter, shewasback
on aplaneatTompkinscounty Airm rt-'rhe
trip lastedjust about three hours. But, as she
was met with several days' worth of antici-
pation, talk of it lingers still.
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to yather in
Ph ladelphia
By Sam Segal

M ore than 2,000 alumni from around the
nation and world will convergeon Philadel-
phia next weckend for briefings by a dozen
distinguished faculty, an updatlng from
President Frank H.T. Rhodes, and socializ-
ing that will include the 100th Cornell-pcnn
football game.
Students will be attending, too, but their

numbersare elusivebecause many will drive
down and back without registering for
events.
The centerpiece of the four-day weekend
called <KCU in Philadelphia'' will be

the football game at Franklin Field, to be
p'receded by crew races on the Schuylkill.
But the university's intellectual life, and its
changing role in coming decades, will have
top billing.
Claire M . Fagan, Penn's interim presi-

dent and the first woman chief executive at
Penn, will be the dinner speaker on Friday.
n escheduleonFriday, Nov. lgsincludes:
@ At 9:30 a.m., Carl Sagan, the David

Duncan Professor of Astronomy and Space
Sciences, examining the question: Gls there
Life on Earth?''
* At noon, during lunch, Rhodes will

discuss the state and future of research uni-
versities.

A nderson says capton  ddid not destO y m e'
By W illiam Holder

A gentle and reflective Terry Anderpon,
Speaking on Nov. 4 at Bailey Hall, pro-
fessed forgiveness forhis Shiite captors and
thanksfor hisnew life since hisreleasefrom
Beirut two years ago.
Greetedbyastandingovationfrom z.* o

People, Anderson recounted his nearly
Seven-yearordeal asaprisonerwithoutonce
raising his voice in anger. ''Hating them is
not going to hurt them one bit,'' he said.
G'rhose people did not destroy me.''

Anderson's captivity began in cruelty
and ended in irony. Abducted in M arch
1985 by four armed men who shoved him
intoaM ercedes

, he Ieftapregnanttianceein
their Beirut apartment. He was blindfolded
4nd chained to a cot for 24 days, permitted
Only trips to the bathroom . Rrrhere were
times I wanted to die

,'' he confessed.
His lastday of captivity began in Decem-

ber 1991 when he heard a radio bulletin that
hewas already on hisway to Damascus

.rrhe
Premature announcement became reality
later in the day when his captors apologized

for what they had done and acknowledged
the kidnapping Rwas not a useful tactic.''
They gave him a dozen carnations for his
t'iancee (he later decided she would not
relish flowers from the kidnappers), and
turned him over to a
Syrian colonelswho
removed his blind-
fold and took him to
Damascus.
Between those

two times, Ander-
son and his fellow
captives became
pawns in a terrorist
drama followed by
millions of people

af te r

ë
And- ln

ye ar year.
Anderson and hiswife have documented the
experience in a new book,Den ofl-ions. His
story is replete with m ignant moments,
such as the time he stood on tiptoes, peering
through aslot in adooruntilhislegstrembled
in order to converse with prisoners via a
primitive, letter-by-letter sign Ianguage.
Rlt wasn't always pim and terrible. W e

laughed a lot,'' he said, particularly over the
timcthey pcrsuaded aguard togo outside and
buy treats from a passing ice cream truck.
Mostly, though, Anderson said he wœs

sustained by his religious faith. He read the
Bible cover-to-cover more than 50 times.
Plucked from a busy life as head of the
M sociated Press bureau in Beirut, he had
ample time for contemplation and emerged
from the ordeal with a knowledge of himself
that he would not have gained otherwise.
ç<l'm not sure that I would have survived

at all without that Bible, without my faith,''
he said.
Now he revels in his new Iife with his

wife and 8-year-old daughter, disdaining
any bitterness. In accord with his faith, he
said he is forgiving his captors, but he has
held firm to his belief that ransoming hos-
tages is a mistake. Itsimplycreates a market
for Americans, he explained.
Somewhat vague about his future plans,

Anderson said that he hopes to become
involved in politics, not as a candidate, but
as an individual advocating change to ad-
dress problems in the United States.

* From 2 to 5 p.m., six panels of profes-
sors will discuss what's new in their fields.
They are:
Biology Peter Bruns, director of the

Division of Biological Sciences, and Lynn
Jelinski, professorof engineeringand direc-
tor of the Biotechnology Program.
The United States and Japan Karen

Brazell, professorof Japanese literature and
Asianstudies,and W alteru Feber, the M arie
Underhill Noll Professor of American His-
tory.
The 24-hour society James M ams,

professor of psychology, and Andrea Par-
rot, assistant professor of human services
studies.
Englneering edutation Anthony

Ingraffea the Dwight C. Baum Professorof
2Engineerlng and director of the National

EnjineeringEducationcoalition,andAlfred
Phlllips Jr., mssociate professor of electrical
engineering.
Politkal lnstitutions in the lkgos

n eodore J. Lowi, the John L. Senior Pro-
fessor of American Institutions, and Rich-
ard Polenberj, Goldwin Smith Professor of
American Hlstory.
Stock-market lnvestments Avner

Arbel, prof. essor of hotel administration,
andlonathan R. M acey, thel.DuprattW hite
Professor of Lqw.
AlI of Friday's events including

deans' breakfasts at 7:30 a.m. and a recej-
tion and dinner-dance startinjat 7 p.m., wlll
be in the new Pennsylvanla Convention
Center in downtown Philadelphia.
A buffet supper from 6 to 9 p.m. on

n ursday, Nov. 18, will be held in the Penn-
sylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, where
there will be five ethnic and regional buffets
and music by the M ummers' Italian-Ameri-
can String Band.
In the registration room at the conven-

tion center, Cornell Information Technolo-
gies, the Library and other university de-
partments are setting ug demonstrations of
new technology, includlnjcomputer/video
hookups that will let repstrants have live
contactwiththecampusand Cornell Abroad
students in Europe, and on-line connection
with the library, from whichbooksthathave
been digitized can be instantly printed out
upon request by registrants.
CU in Philadeljhia, almost two years in

the planninj, isbelngguidedby aphiladel-
phia alumnl steering committee headed by
Barbara H. Kaplan, Class of 1959, and L.
W illiam Kay, Class of 1951.
0n campus, a Public Affairs committee

has been led by Jaek Krieger, Class of
1949, and Ellie Angers.

H aitian adviser seel  m ater pa ssua  fm m  U.N.
By M ark Eyerly

Leslie Voltaire. top adviser to exiled
Baitian President Jean-Bertrand Aristide.
Said here last Friday that the crisis in his
nation llms udeep historical and economic
roots,'' and he called on the international
O mmunity toapply greaterpressureagainst
Haiti's military

.

<<W e still need to build more interna-
tional will to apply the agreements'' signed
Rt Governor's Island in New York City that
2alled for Aristide to return to Haiti by Oct.
30, Voltaire said. He suggested that the
Dnited Nations should broaden its embargo
Rgainst arms and oil shipments to Haiti to
include the prohibition of air traftk and of
telephone and other communicatipns into
Rnd out of the country, to further isolate the
militar Ieadership.!Durlng his seven months in power be-
forebeingoustedinamilital coup

,O istide
had reduced human rights abuses and
brought security to the streets of Haiti;
Setured freedom of speech; introduced fis-
Cal discipline to the government; and made
êains in the fight against drug traffickers,

Voltaire told an Anabel Taylor Hall audi-
ence of about 60 people.
But Aristide accomplished all of that

without any international aid to strengthtn
the economy, Voltaire ad.ded-Asaresult, E%lt
was like surgery without anesthesia, and it
hurt a Iot of geople.'' A military coup d'etat
ousted Aristlde, who is now in ex' ile in the
United States.
n e current violence in Haiti is the latest

episode in a history of terrorism and foreign
intervention in hls nation, Voltaire said,
beginning with Columbus' arrival in 1492
and the subsequent murder of 1 million
Indians in 25 years, through the French
slave trade in the sugar industry in the 18th
century that Ied to a successful revolution
by the slaves and the creation of a nation, to
intervention by the United States in the
training öf militafy leadership and the giv-
ingof aid to the Duvalier regimes to prevent
the expansion of communism from Cuba.
The Carter administration's attempts to

democratize M tin America led to economic
development in Haiti,theformationof labor
unions and the rise of a middle class, ending
the Duvalier dictatorship, Voltaire said.

Voltai-
pate in

Voltaire maintained thatAristide ismore
N pular now in Haiti than he was when he
won election. W ith sufficient supm rt from
the international community, Aristide can
bring both constitutional order and eco-
nomic development to Haiti, he added.
Voltaire is a Cornell graduate. He earned

a master's degree in city and regional plan-
ning in the College of Architecture, Art and
Planning in May 1982.

of massacresatpoll-
inr places. In 1991,
Anstide won elec-
tion with nearly 70
percent of the vote.
n ree weeks later,
he withstood an at-
tempted coup by
people loyal to
Duvalier, larjely
becausethe milltarj
refused to particl-

that revolt.

From 1986 to 1991, Haiti went through a
tive-year Gtransition,'' Voltaire said, with
t'ive different military jovernmtnts and the
m stponement of electlons in 1987 because
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A ppaœ l expeG  design

new style of suY cal gown
By Susan Imng

A Cornell apparel designer has dramati-
calll improved the comfort of protective
surglcal gowns at no added cost by using a
spccial ergonomically designcd sleeve. a
new impervious t'breathable'' disposable
fabric and a sophisticalcd comjuter pro-
gram to lay out pattern picces eftlciently
Improved surgical gow ns that comply

with stricter regulations for protective cloth-
ing are needed to protcct healthcarc workers
against the AIDS virus and otherbloodborne
pathogens. Yet, current gowns are hot to
wear and uneomfortablc.
etsince many surgical yowns are tight

across the shoulders and lnhibit arm and
shoulder movement, a major objective of
the project was to improve the wearer's
range of motion by redesiyning the tradi-
tional sleeve without addlng cost,'' said
Susan Ashdown, assistant prt'fessor of tex-
tiles and apparel in the College of Human
Ecology. Ashdown, who teaches under-
graduateapparel design and computer-aided
design courses, worked on the project with
graduate student Beatrix Paal.
The apparel designers used a K-self-gus-

set'' to relax the fit and relieve the shoulder
tightness, because such a gusset requires no
extra seams. A gusset is a triangle- or dia-
mond-shaped piece of fabric sewn into a
seam junction to relax tht fit. A self-gusset
relieves tightness by reshaping the sleeve
with extra fabric under the arm that allows
more arm movement but gets tucked into
the back when the arm is down. Since it
requiresnoextraseams, theself-gussetsaves
labor time.
The researchers believc this is the first

time a sèlf-gusset has been used in a protec-
tive garment.
In the United States, more than 70 percent

of surgical gowns are dism sable and made of
a paper-like non-woven fabric with patches
of Nlyethyleneslmadhereinstrate#cplaœs
to proted against blood penetration. This
film, which is the same plmstic used in fx d
storage bap to seal in moisture, is tthot'' and
uncomfortable to wear.
n e improvedsurgical gown, now on the

market after review by the Food and Drug
Administration, is made entirely of a new
protective disposable microporous fabric
called LAIV-TEX 36. lt not oply better
protects against liquid penctration because
the older gowns only protect in patches, but
also allows body moisture to escape, unlike

warecompany bmsed in Newlersey. Cornell
is one of only a handful of universities
acrossthe nationwith suchaprogram, which
will be used for teaching, research and in-

' 

dustrial projects.
n eproject, conducted underthe auspices

of the Industrial Technology Extension Ser-
vice, a Cornell Cooperative Extension pro-
gram that allows faculty to work on practical
problems for companies that pay for it. was
funded by Laivan C-orp. of New York City
which invented and produces the manufac-
tured, non-woven disposable fabric.

the other gowns on the market.
The Cornell researchers were able to

dramatically improve the gown without
adding cost, an imjortant factor in today's
health care, by maxlmizingthe efficiency of
how the pattern pieces are laid out on the
fabric.
Such efficiency, comparable to that of

Japanese kimonos madc of costly silk. was
made possible by using a new and sophisti-
cated computer program for the apparel
industry donated by Investronica, a soft-
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Inquisitive hom e œ m odelen
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Vide  system  t kes w o>
out of doctor-patient œ lations
By Re er Segelken

Patients' fearsof sexual abuseby doctors
- and doctors' fearsof beipgfalsely accused
of misconduct -could be eased if an inven-
tion by a Cornell M edical College psychia-
trist becomes a routine part of oflce visits.
Eli Einbinder, M .D., clinical associate

professor of psychiatry at Cornell and asso-
ciate attending psychiatrist at New York
Hospital with a private practice in M anhat-
tan, has developed a video system that
records medical professionals' adions, a
few frames at a time, at random and unpre-
dictable intervals.
Because the system is sealed and cannot

be altered, a videotapt of an office visit

ruined by false accusations.
Besides protecting patients and medical

professionals-such as psychiatrists, physi-
cians, gynecologists and dentists - the sys-
tem could be used in other applications, the

>
could be Iegal proof of what did not happen,
he predicts.
T<% mevideosuweillancesystemsreœ rd

what did happen: a box being stolen from a
warehouse, for example. But this system
records just enough to show whether mis-
conductoccurs, without violating the confi-
dentialityof thedœ tor-patientrelationship,''
Einbinderexplained.t'lustknowingthat the
camera is there should help keep both par-
ties honest.''
n epsychiatHstappreciatestheconcerns

of * th sides, hesaid.Hehmstreatedpatients
who were sexually abused by other doctors,
and he knows colleagues who were falsely
accused of such abuse.
M any malpractice insurance companies

will not insure against claims of sexual
abuse, Einbinder noted, and careers can be

inventor suggests.
Jails and police stations, nursing homes,

lawyers' offices and homes where a family
member has been previousl! accused of
sexual abuse are some possibllities.
As well, the system might preserve fam-

ily and career integrity when asuggestionof
impropriety has been made, Einbinder said.
n e video surveillance system works

this way:
A locked video camera is installed in an

unobtrusive location and aimed particularly
at the practitioner. Depending on the situa-
tion, the patient need not be shown clearly,
and the system can operate without audio
recordingtopresew econfidentiality.Move-
ment and/or sound activates the system,
which records a few frames (along with the
time and date), averaging a few seconds of
recording every two minutes. Office visi-
tors are told that the device is in use, and an
alarm sounds if the system stops working.
After about two months, the tape is replaced
andstoredby asewice personfrom abonded
security firm.
n e Cornell Research Foundation has

ap. plied for a patent on the system.
Although the system is composed of

existingtechnologyssaid Richard S.cahoon,
mssociate director of the Cornell Research
Foundation, RW e are hopeful that we can
obtain a patent because of the system's
unique features and applications - surveil-
lance in situations that warrant a degree of
rivacy.''P
Said Einbinder, Kfl'dbeverydisapfxpinted

if some form of protection does not become
widely available from this. No one should
have to worry about being abused. Or about
being falsely accused.''

By Susan Imng

W hen remodeling, beware: those who
ask the fewest questions and do the Ieast
K<homework'' end up the most dissatisfied,
according to a new Cornell study.
Most people-7o percent-fail to consult

professionals before they embark on home
improvement projects, says Joe Lqquatra, a
housing specialist and associate professor
of design and environmental analysis in the
College of Human Ecology. Almost half -
42 percent - don't even consult a friend or
relative.W hen prospectivehomeremodelers
do seek information before their job, how-
ever, most consult more than one source.
RW e found that single-parent and one-

person households did the least amount of
research before their project - and had the
lowest ratings for satisfactionq'' M quatra
said. u'rhose who sought the most informa-
tion were happiest with the finished job.''
Although many studies have looked at

other aspects of remodeling, I-aquatra said
that he believes that this is the first study to
examine the information-seeking behavior
of consumers planning to remodel.
n e research is based on a questionnaire

from 110 resm ndents in a random sample

of households in 10 counties. The study, co-
written by Hiroko Ichimune, visiting pro-
fessorfrom Osaka Shoin W omen's College
in Japan, will be published in a forthcoming
issue of Housing and Society.
Americansspent $98billionon remodel-

ing in 1991, said M quatra, who conducts
research and training on technical and so-
cioeconomic issues related to housing -
such as energy efficiency, indoor air quality
and housing affordability - for Cornell Co-
operative Extension. In l-aquatra's sample,
homeowners spent between $1,400 and
$15,450, an average of $7,(K0, perjob. The
projects ranged from painting and replacing
draperies to redoing kitchens or baths, re-
placing heating and coolingequipment. and
adding porches and utility rooms.
n e Cornell housingspecialistalso found

that professionals and laborers relied on
friends and relatives for remodeling infor-
mation significantly more than other occu-
pational groups; similarly, middle-age con-
sumers turned to friends and relatives more
commonly than other age groups.
For a listing of publications related to

home remodeling, contact the Resource
G nter-Gp,7Busine%andTechnologypark,
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850, or call 255-2080.
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G rand Challenge
By Imrry Bernae

G rant suppoG sœ dy of black holes

Cornell astrophysicists Stuart L. Shapiro and Saul A.
Teukolsky have been awarded a Grand Challenge Grant by
the National Science Foundation to study black holes and
their interactions on supercomputers.
n e pair is part of a team at eight universities to receive

S3.7smillionoverGveyears.with Cornell'ssharessls,oœ ,
to study uBlack Hole Binaries: Coalescence and Gravita-
tional Radiation.''
Grand Challenges are fundamental problems in science

and engineering identified by the federal government as
havingubroad economic and scientific impact, whose solu-
tions require the application of high-performance comput-
i lt11.:,

Shapiro and Teukolsky, both professors of physics and
astronomy, will use supercomputers at the n eory Center to
simulate the formation and collisions of black holes. n ey
previously pcrformed smaller-scale simulations of how a
black hole forms usingsuN rcomputers at thc n eory Center.
ç<n ese exotic objects are described by Einstein's equa-

tions of General Relativity. Solving these equations requires
state-of-the-art computing, ineluding massively parallel sys-
tems consisting of hundreds of processors working simulta-
neously,'' Shapiro said.
Black holes have such a strong gravitational field that

nothing, not even light, can escape from them.
Rsupermassive black holesare bclieved to be theengines

that power quasars, the most energetic objects in the uni-
verse. Smallerblack holes are likely to be present in ourown
galaxy. According to General Relativity. their occurrence
may be quite common in the cosmos,'' Teukolsky said.
RW earedelightedtosee ShapiroandTeukolsky'sfunda-

mental and exciting work recognized in this way,'' said
Malvin H. Kalos, director of the Theory Ccnter. Gour
acquisition of state-of-the-art scalably parallel machines,
the IBM SP-I and its successor, and the KSR machines, has
been undertaken in order to be able to support worldclass
research like this.''
Th-e work of Teukolsky and Shapiro will be important to

>

the NSF'S Lqser Intederometer Gravitational W ave Obser-
vatory (LIGO), now under construction in California. This
observatory will measure for the first time the gravitational
waves qiven off when black holes collide. The computer
simulatlons will predict the expected signals.
Further. the techniques the black hole Grand Challenge

project will develop and the cutting edge computers it plans
to use will be useful for solving practical problems in such
diverse areasasaerodynamics, biophysicsand environmen-
tal science - part of the motivation for the program.
The grant was one of nine awards this year. covering all

areas of science. M errell Patrick, NSF'S coordinator for
high-performance computing, said: t<By their very nature,
these problems are beyond the scope of a single researcher,
a single scientific dlscipline and, sometimes, a single
supercomputer. That's why the Grand Challenges program
encourages an integrated, multidisciplinary approach to
solutions.''
Theconsortium of physicists, astronomers andcomputer

scientists includes participants from seven universities in
addition to Cornell: the 'University of Texas at Austin,
University of Illinois at Urbana-champaign, Syracuse Uni-
versity, University ôf Pittsburgh, Pennsylvanla State Uni-
versity, Northwestern University and the University of
North Carolina.

Com plex 1 s1
aœ  no m atch
for these m bots
By Lqrry Bernard

Tommy and Lily can navigate their way around a room,
locate a couch, determine the best way to move it and then
move it across the room, all without speaking a word.
That they cooperate at all in such a task is a major feat,

forTommy and Lily are mobile robots in Corncll's Robotics
and Vision Laboratory who use advanced systems of infra-
rtd, ultrasonic sonar and computer vision to navigate and
track objects. Both equipped with as many as 20 micropro-
Cessors controlling various aspects, Tommy and Lily are
testimony that small teams of completely autonomous mo-
bilt robots could perform a variety of tasks in industry.
The largely student-built robots are prototypes in the Iab.

Designed by two computerscientists forundergraduate and
êraduate teaching, the lab swarms with students as they
build examples of what they learn in class.
The researchers, Bruce R. Donald and Daniel P.

Buttenlocher, both assistant professors. use the lab for
undergraduate, graduate and postdoctoral training. They
believe it isthe only computerscience lab in the nation to be
nln by a pairof Presidential Young Investigators-awarded
by the National Science Foundatton to promising young
Vesearchers in science, math and engineering. Huttenlocher
also is a decoratcd instructor: In September he was named
the New York Professor of the Year by the Council for
Advancement and Support of Education, and last year he
Won two of Cornell's highest teaching awards.
Although the robots are used forteaching, they represent

advances in the Geld and the professors' own research. EtW e
Want to make robotics as modular as can be,'' Donald said.
*çlf you want a new sensor, just pop it in. That way, you can
zhange the part that controls the sensor without modifying
the surrounding program . W e've been doing that in com-
Puter science for some time, but in robotics, it's new.''
The Cornell about 2 move about by

autono-

G enetic studies of theM rican fruit lly
challenge tm ditional view of evolusion
By Roger Segelken

The N pulation biology of a standard Gtool kit'' species
forgenetics, thecommon fçuitnfDrosophilamelanogaster,
may be more complicated and lnterestlng than researchers
believed.
Writing in Nature (Oct. 7), Cornell geneticists David J.

Begun and Charles F. Aquadro reNrted surprisingly hilh
levels of variation in the DNA of fruit fly N pulations ln
Zimbabwe, compared to DNA of the same species in the
United States.
n e finding will cause geneticists to discard the long-

held assumption of genetic homogentity among N pula-
tions in this species, said Aquadro, an associate professorof
m pulation genetics and of ecology and systematics.
Drosophila, whichcan hitchhikeon transported fruit and

wind currents throughout the world, were considered to be
sogeneticallycosmopolitan thatsamplesof DNA sequences
from populations collected anywhere should be essentially
identical, explained Begun, agraduatestudent in Aquadro's
laboratory.
RBecause of gene flow between continents, some varia-

tion was txpected within particular N pulations in geo-
graphic regions, but not among the world's m pulations,''
Begun said. n us, fruit flies collected from Sengwa W ild-
life Refuge in Zimbabwe and in the United States should
have comparable levels of variation, and the same variants
should be seen in all N pulations at similar frequencies.
Instead, the gentticists found twice the level of DNA

variability in African flies. Further, most variants were not
shared between the two N pulations, and xme genetic differ-

robots, feet tall,
O ntrolling motors attached to wheels. They are
mous, and % th have a ring of 12 ultrasonic sonar sensors.
V ey have infrared sensors and contact, or ççbump,'' sensors
and are battery m wered. Tommy can run for about three
hours; Lily

, fiveorsix hours before recharging.-rommy, the
M ondof fourrobotsbuiltatthe lab, can do avariety of tasks
Kith other robots. The first robot wms a prototype for
Tommy, then came Lily and a fourth is being built. ç<lt's not
tx hard to get a single robot to do a manipulation task. But
to have a robot team cooperate in manipulation is a very
difficult problem,'' Donald said.
Additionally, the robots have a sophisticated landmark-

' 

bas d i tion system that Huttenlocher developed. Hee nav ga
devised a two-dimensional system of ttviewing'' in which
images are retained and tracked, so that the robot can
recognize a landmark it has seen before. His algorithms
for comparing and recognizing shapes of two-dimensional
images allowsTommy to follow someone around a room or
Move toward something. He described the system at the
Yternational Conference on Computer Vision in Berlin.
For Tommy to usee,'' the robot must be tethered to a

Korkstation. But the newest robot, Penelope, will have an
Mo ard vision system and a laser tracking system as well.
Although many undergraduate and graduate students

O ntributed, Tommy was built under Donald's direction
krgely withgraduate studentslimlennings, Ruuell Brown
Rnd Jonathan Rees.

ences between N pulations were nearly Gfixed'' in rcgions of
the genome with low récombination rates, they repm ed.
tEW e're not seeing the rise of a new Drosophilaspecies in

Africa-yet-butwearesndingthatDrox philapopulations
are not as close to evolutionary equilibrium as was once
believed,nAquadro said. Equilibrium occurs, he said. when
countervailing evolutionary forces, such as new mutations
vcrsus natural selection, stabilize the number of variants in
a spccies over time.
GNow we can lookat apartially differentiated population

and ask such questions as what roles are played by natural
selection, chance and other factors causfilg the similarities
and differences? And what key changes make one species
into two? This is evolution in action.''
That's the good news. But some interpretations about

evolution may have to change, Begun and Aquadro argue.
By assuming that U.s-flits were represèntative of a species
at equilibrium, geneticists have drawn conclusions about
the role of natural selection in shapingvariation in morphol-
ogy, proteins and other aspects of the yhenotype - conclp-
sions that may need substantial revislon, the researchers
suggest.
Atc mell,whereAquadroteachesundergaduateclasxs

in population genetics and designs curricula for the Writing
in the Majors program, the plan is to test other Drosophila
popu' lations in Africa. The research is supm rted by the
National Science Foundation and the National lnstitutes of
Health.
RWe' may have undermined Drosophila as a model sys-

tem for some questions,'' Aquadro said, Rbut now we have
an ideal system for new questions we couldn't ask before.''
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So good to see you again:
W sit a unites m om m ates
By Susan I >ng

At their lsthcollegereunion at W ellesley
10 years ago, Hillary Rodham Clinton told
Connie Shapiro, one of her college room-
mates, that she'd be interested in coming to
Cornell to give a seminar.
W ell, three weeks ago, Shapiro, profes-

sor and chair of the Department of Human
Service Studies in thc College of Human
Ecology, issued Clinton an invitation. In her
note, Shapiro commended Clinton on her
healthcare reform workand offered Cornell
as a good stop for her health care campaign.
And with just three days notice, Cornell
rolled out its red carpet for the First Lxqdy's
tirst visit to Cornell.
As Clinton entered the Campus Store,

her first Cornell stop, Shapiro, her husband
(and college beau), Stuart Shapiro, profes-
sor of astronomy and physics, and their two
children were there to greet her.
4fln the corridor,we gave each other abig

hug, she gave Stu a kiss and we invited her
into the cozy 'holding room ' the Secret
Service had established with the Campus
Store. I suggested she make herself com-
fortable and enjoy the 'tea and cookies' laid
out for her, and she laughed,'' Shapiro said,
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referring to Clinton's comments during the
campaign about not staying home to have
teas and bake cookies.
Gshe first engaged the children, asking

Adrienne (age 13) about school and where
her Iong pigtails were, remembering how
she had admired them 10 years ago at a
W ellesley reunion, when she had remarked
that she couldn't wait for Chelsea's hair to
grow long. She then turned to Daniel (age
10) and asked him how school was. Then
she told us about Chelsea's experience at
space camp this past summer and how her
own interest in astronomy had been
squelched as a teen-ager when she was
informedby NAsA thatfemalescouldn'tbe
astronauts,'' Shapiro said.
Stuart Shapiro, now an astronomer, re-

plied, Rllillary, I didn't know back then you
anted to be an astronaut or an mstronomer.W

W ell,mstronomy's loss isthe nation'sgain.''
lt was Clinton, in fact, who had helped

Shapiro dress for her first date with her
future husband. Gshe was unusually inter-
ested in what I was going to wear that night
-  I couldn't have cared less - as she had
heard about Stu and wanted me to make a
good impression,'' Shapiro said.
The old college roommates had 20 min-
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Pofesloe fonnle shapio (I*R) said of being reunited wl'h h*r @011*:* Toom-
m ate, Hillae  Rodham Clintln.

utesto share before Clinton wms whisked off
to Barton, so their conversation hopped
back and forth from the professional to the
personal, from health care and politics to
family, to the old days, to Cornell and back
to family again.
<<llillary said she was struck by the cam-

pus' beauty, and she asked us about how the
economy wasaffectingcornell, about Presi-
dent Rhodes, and how Stu's work and my
work were goinp'' Shapiro recalled.
itW e told her how the excitement on

campus for her visit was eltctric and how
students had waited hours in line for their
tickets. Shc was quite amazed and said how
wonderful it was for her to come here with
that kind of response.''
Stuart Shapirotoldclintonthat herhealth

care activities and book campaign had par-
ticularappeal to college audiences and aca-
demics. RYou prove that serious potitics
cannot be reduced to a sound bitc,'' he told
her, and she ajreed.
Shapiro sald that the W hite House ad-

vance staff had been concerned that Barton
was too big to fill. and perhaps Bailey Hall
would be a better choice. Stuart Shapiro
then said to them, çtI guarantee we will fill
every seat in Barton. My own colleagueson
this campus are very excited about hervisit,
and if you can get my colleagucs excited,
you can fill Barton Hall!'' (ln fact, hundreds
wcre turned away-)
As Clinton chatted with the Shapiros,

she siyned copies of her health care book,
including one for the Shapiros, and invited

the Shapiros to the W hite House. Stuart
Shapiro remarked on the growing opposi-
tion that she was likely to encounter from
insurance companies and othervested inter-
ests who might be threatened by the new
plan. He also expressed his delight at her
recent public counter-attack.
Hl-ler eyes twinkled, and she remarked,

istu. you didn't think they were going to
keep me quiet forever, did you! '''
Soon, the friends' reunion drew to a

close. The Shapiros' children presented
Clinton with gifts a sculpture made of
papcr mache and socks called ttsocks the
Cat''by local artist CarolTerrizzi forchelsea.
a Cornell cat collar for Socks, and copies of
books written by both Shapiros.
The college roommates saw each other

again at Barton, where seats had been re-
served for the Shapiros in the front row.
Clintonwinkedatshapiroaspresident Frank
H.T. Rhodes mentioned the two women's
college connection.
R'rhe threads of our friendship that were

woven years ago in the 1960s allowed us to
pick up again where we Ieft off, with no
awkwardness or stiltedness. W e continued
to weave those threads while Hillary was
here, and knowing Hillary and the kind of
friend she was and is. I'm sure we will
continue to weave them in the future, per-
haps when we visit the Clintons in W msh-
ington,'' Shapiro said.
So what did the Shapiros do after meet-

ing with the First l-ady of the United States?
ûtW e went out for Chinese foodl'' she said.
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PlellpNxzTwo professors asked by the Chronicle M any Cornell students werc enthu-
tosharetheirthoughtsabout Hillary Rodham siasticabout First L-ady Hillary Rodham
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clinton's speech on hcalth care reform of- Xovember 9 199

.
,
.3 Clinton's visit to Cornell many
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w L no SOm k Pj jbaor m 0w jyrjye RebeccaOf health economics and finance in Were sought. Zufall was also unfa-the Sloan Graduate Program

, Co1- the details of the plan but said
Iegeof Human Ecology, said: t4I was l hope aII tllose who confmix-l- u . . Shewasimpressedwiththe presentationand
glad she mentioned changing physi- thanks and congralujatfo -

nq
YZZ*'''CCU

. 
60 !he Successof tlle dav m;II ---- . agrees with Clinton that the country tlobvi-

Cian payments from a fce-for-ser- -- ' -'''' ''UCCP' my ously needs something'' other than the cur-
Vice to what we call capitation - rent system

.Sincerely yours, others already familiar with the planPaying physicians per person per
year for care, regardless of ser- said that they left with the appreciation of a
Vices. That provides an incentive good speech but with Iittle more informa-
forphysicianstokeeppatientswell 

c, tion than they already had. The points that
ratber than do procedures or tests 'flollk H.T. Rhodes Clinton mentioned were the ones reported
Onthem and isprovingeffective in in newspapers, said graduate student Toshi
BMOs on the W est Coast. M atsuo, who added that he's tKdefinitely for
RAnd although I was glad she the plan, but wanted more specificsabout it,

emphasized universal coverage, I disagree especially informationon exactly where the
With her financing it through the employer- money will come from-''
based system

, which we've see as being The health plan aside, the lecture was a
Very troublesome. I'd prefer a single-payer rareopN rtunity-Asfreshman I-ance Vikaros
Plan as in Canada-'' put it, Stiley, how often do you get to be in

the same room with the First L-ady?''
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H om ecom ing 'g3:x c# em ics,
D em ocm cy
in E. Eum pe
is pm blem atic,
Bunce says
By Nancy Rosen

Valerie J. Bunce, professor of govern-
ment and director of the Slavic and Eastern
European Studies Program, delivered a
Cornell Homecoming Symposium on ah
Transition to Democracy in Eastern Eu-
rope?'' at the Alice Statler Auditorium Iast
Saturday morning.
Bunce said that there are severe limits to

how democratization can continue in East-
erfl Europe for several remsons. She argued
that the region is set up to discourage de-
mocracy; there is no history of democratic
government in these countries; democracy
itself is a peculiar, difficult form of govern-
ment; and there are costs associated with the
transition.
As unlikely as it is for democracy to

flourish in Eastern Europe, communism did
Iead to 8,0* qeople

' marching for llberty
inpraguein 1989. and
it produced citizens

. 4 i' with a deep concern
- for m litical equality,
.- Bunce said.

' 
. W hat progress has
;. been made so far?

Representative gov-
ernments have been

Bune. established in vidu-
ally every country,

there is substantial yubllc support for de-
mocratization by indlviduals as well as in-
stitutions, political parties are being estab-
Iished, there have been free and fair elec-
tions in all countries, and more importantly,
Bunce said, these election outcomes have
been accepted by the losers.
Still, the picture isn't al1 that rosy for

Eastern Europe. Only two countries have a
democratic history and that's because
Czechoslovakia split in two, Bunce said.
Statesocialism onlypadiallycollapsed, and

a hledcs, a go*  dm e?
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'w e'-  nol dealln: w i'h a
po eess of teanlitlon, that's
'he w * Y  woe . This Is a
a volœ lon In eeonomlew
- IItI@*. ---1*:#, oultu-  ae
fo- lgn aWaIa .'

it hmq Ieft a Iegacy of negative feelinps
toward government and an economic and
social system that is in ruins.
Glt's emsy to forget how diftkult democ-

racy is because we live in one. Democracy
requires, among other things, representa-
tive government, rule of law, political par-
ties and extensive civil liberties,'' she said.
n ere hmsbeen a sequence to developing

the trappings of democracy and capitalism
over a period of time in all countries where
there are established democratic govern-
mtnts-Bunce saidthat Plmtern Europe must
nowdoeveq thingsimultaneously- K me-
thing that has never been done before in the
history of the world.
Rlt'sone thingtobuild capitalism in over

200 years. It's quite another to build it in
five years,'' Bunce explained.
Bunce said the current liberalized gov-

ernments in Easttrn Europe will take con-
siderable time before they resemble W est-
ern democracy. Moreover, since there is no
historical precedent to rely upon, she be-
lieves that there is no sure prediction for
how thinps are going to go.
GWe're not dealing with a process of

transitiov, that's the wrong word. This is a
revolution in economics, N litics, Kciety,
culture and foreign affairs,'' she said.

Th* BIg R@d > q: (t*pl llln.d alumnl BIIl Hadfle
#5f (1*R) and NI* - --, **  Ha/f@e 9@ï# In '%
*- 1*- : dude  **- 11% gam * agalne  YaI* *
la'ue y. tln*ba@ker@hdl Zln@* (ae v* 1*1) pulll
* wn * Ya1* e II eaM *e dudng 'h* 1Ig Rld'l 2ï-@
vIe'@a. Aftee %h* > -  (1*1), Zln-  pl-u  wl'h NI*
fath- , * > . El- w- -  ln emmpum 'N* R*v.d* n
Maltby ':@ (t*p e h') awd -- I*e Ed@ *mIth - .
heaa .d f@: 1h* Big R.d and Alum nl land elneed
'ha' wa* held afl-  'h* gamm whll. play*a  f* m
R - lI,@@I- t*aM H@Nla @- - :e a'A1A -''-*Ing
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Youth &  seniorsProgranl
becom es a national m odel
By Susan I mng

A cornell program thathasyoungpeople
and senior citizens interacting in ongoing
activities has proven remarkably successful
and satisfying for all involved.
A detailed handbook that spells out ex-

actly how group leaderscanadoptthe model
program is now availablenationally. Geared
for children ages 9 through 13, but easily
adaptable for other ages. Project EASE -
Exploring Aging through Shared Experi-
ences - is ideal for groups such as scouts, 4-
Hclubs, religiousyouthgroups, after-school
programs and other organizations, accord-
ing to Karl Pillemer, director of the pro-
gram . It can also be used in the classroom.
ktpopular wisdom says it's good for chil-

dren tobe involvedwith seniors,but models
have been lacking for developing success-
ful programss''said Pillemer, a Cornell soci-
ologist and gerontologist. An associate pro-
fessor of human development and family
studies, Pillemer also is co-director of the
Cornell Center for Research on Applied
Gerontology (CCRAG), a program of the
Life Course Institute.
In designing Project EASE, Cornell re-

Searchers used the most current research on
the effectiveness of intcrgenerational pro-
gramsto developactivitiesand projects that
youths and senior citizins can share for
mutually satisfying, meaningful and goal-
oriented interaction.
Three years in development, Project

EASE has been field-tested and evaluated
by more than 70 4-H clubs in New York,
involving about 6*  participants.
Frequently, young people have little or

no preparation or understanding of the ag-
ing process before they interact with se-
niors, usually participatlng in one-shot ac-
tivities, such as visiting a nursing home
during holiday time.
Goften, children feel alienated, fright-

ened or negative about what it is like to be
old.whileseniorsbeœ medixouragedwhen
Viewed negatively or stereotyped as depen-
dent,'' Pillemer said.

Project EASE is unique because it pro-
motes meaningful interaction by providing
detailed guidelines on how to:
* Promote awareness and understanding

among youths of aging before the projects
begin.
* Hold a planning session that involves

youth and elders as equal partners.
. Foster ongoing pcrsonal contact for

Ionger-term commitments that allow real
relationships to develop.
. Devclop equal partnerships between

children and elders.
. Implementaprocessof planningastruc-

tured programqcomplctcwith activity ideas.
These guidelines may be applied to three

kinds of projects: Joint community service
projectss in which children and elders work
together on an activity that the community
will value; shared group activity projects
that both groups enjpy but are not commu-
nity service; and one-on-one programs, in
which each youth is paired with a senior in
activitiessuchasarts andcrafts,sharingoral
histories, grooming pets, and so on.
The Leader '.: Guide to Project FAS'E',

which includes warm-up activities, games.
sensitivity trainings, information for senior
participantsandsuggestedsharedactivities,
was developed and written by Pillemer;
Stephen Goggin, a youth-at-risk specialist
for Cornell Cooperative Extension at
Cornell; Susan Matson, an extension agent
in Ulster county', John Gerecitano, a former
undergraduate student now attending the
Albert Einstein College of Medicine in New
York City; Edith I mssegard, a graduate stu- '
' dent in the department of human service
studies; and Ruth Raimon-W ilson, a senior
extension associate forcornell Cooperative
Extension, now retired.
Theguide is availableforszo-7sthrough

the Cornell University Resource Center, 7
Cornell Business and Technology Park,
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850.
Project EASE was supported in part with

grants from the Charles Stewart M ott Foun-
dation. the Public W elfare Foundation and
the College of Human Ecology.

Solving the # zW#!e on the H ill

Charles Harringtonluniversity Photography
AG Domantay, an assistant to 'he arlilt, helps put th* finilhing 'ouehel on 'he
A/s quad exhibit by Daniel 4. Madinea. The ine allalion, pad of th* ongoing
Hispanie art exhibit: refees to the Iives of m igrant woekea , politieal refugeel
and other exilem

The solution to the Morse code riddle
being sent from the Herbert F. Johnson
M useum of Art between Saturday, Nov. 6,
and Friday, Nov. 12, is:
0: Whal is that which enters the forest

with its tongue hanging?
A: The axe. Laand of the Free.
A new message, the second one, will be

transmitted beyinning Saturday night, Nov.
13, through Frlday, Nov. 19.

e International one phabet:
A * - M - - Numerals'. Punctuation:
B - . @ @ N - * . .1 FYll StOP * * * *
C - @ - @ O - - - . . . . .2 . . - - - Hyphen -
CH ---- P *--@ u .- . . - .3 . . . - - Apostrop e
D .. @ * 9 .. .- @ .- p p . . .  gqmjcojon .@ .. @ .. *4
E @ R . - . . .-  -5 . . . . . Exclamation --
F @ * - * S @ * * 6 

-  . @ * *

G - - * T - 7 
-  -  * * *

H * * @ @ U @ * - 8 
-  -  -  @ *

j @ * V @ @ @ - M -  -  -  -  @

J # - - - W  P - -
K - @ - X - * * -
L @ - @ @ Y - * - -

Z - - * *

FoY er Ià lian
pa m ier to visit
Guiliano Amato, a leading member of

the Socialist Party in Italy, a member of
Parliament and the immediate pmst prime
minister of the country, will speak to the
question Gls there a Future for the European
Union?'' on Monday, Nov. 15. at 4:30 p.m.
ill Kaufmann Auditorium, Goldwin Smith
Hall.
Amato, 55, is an expert on governmental

reform in the European community and
adaptation of the Italian national govern-
ment to European community structures.
He is a professor of Italian and comparative
Constitutional lawat the Universityof Rome
and the author of nearly a dozen books.
A member of the Italian Socialist Party

Since 1958, Amato was elected to the italian
Parliament in 1983 and served as prime
minister from June 1992 to April 1993.
He served ms undersecretary to the presi-

dency of the council of ministers in the

quillanl A- *:@

government led by Italy's first socialist pre-
mier, Bettino Craxi. And he is a former vice
president of the council of ministers and
former minister of the treasury.

% dcultuml scientist to visit
as W hite Pm fessor-at-u q e
By Ericka Taylor

M .S. Swaminathan, one of the world's
Ieadingayricultural scientists,will make his
second vlsit to campus as an A.D. W hite
Professor-at-u rge from Nov. 15 through
Dec. 2. He will give a free public lecture
titled HRoad From Rio: the Next Steps'' on
M onday, Nov. 22, at 3:30 p.m. in Goldwin
Smith Hall's Kaufmann Auditorium.
Currently serving as president of the

International Union for Conservation of
Nature and Natural Resources and also as
president of the National Academy of Sci-
ences of India, Swaminathan was at the
forefront of one of the most remarkable
agricultural accomglishments in recent his-
tory movinj Indla from having the larg-
est food deficlt in the world to producing
enough grain to feed a1l of its people.
Swaminathan'scontributions inbmsicand

applied plant genetics include manipulation
of genes to improve the yield, quality and
stability of wheat, rice and potatoes and the
initiation of the dwarf-wheat breeding pro-
gram.l-leserved asfounder-trustee and later
chairman of the board of the International
Council for Research on Agro-Forestry for
5ve years.
I-ater, he organized a Society for thc

Promotion of W asteland Development as a
profeuionalnon-governmentalorganization
committed to the ecological restoration of
degraded land in different parts of India. He
also served as chairman of the Advisory
Panel on Food Security, Agriculture, For-
estry and Environment to the W orld Com-
mission on Environment and Development.
For additional information about

Swaminathan's visit contact Professor:
Norman Uphoff or Vlrginia Montopoli at
255-0831.

H otel School student
V: Kristin Costello

Steve Allen Jr., M .D.! son of the interna-
tionally known comedlan and himself a
humorist and family physician, will be the
êuest speaker for E<A Tmste of Upstate New
York'' a dinner to benefit AIDSWORK of
'lbmpkins County, on Nov. 16 at 7 p.m. in
the Taylor Room of the Statler Hotel.
Allen is a well-known and popular

' Speaker who successfully uses humor to
deal with serious current health issues. He
has spoken at numerous medical confer-

ences, including the International AIDS
Conference held lmst year.
Hisspeech, entitledfçAlDs inthe '90s: If

I Didn't Imugh, I'd Cry,'' will be suçe to
delight his audience wlth a yarticipative
juggling seminar that always brlngs a laugh
to the evening.
n e Taste of Upstate New York theme

was chosen by the dinner's organizer, Roy
W ellman, a senior in the School of Hotel
Administration. The theme was selected to
emphmsize the sujNrt of local community
members and buslnesses.

dinner to benestA m s œ searchom anizes
Food for the event will be prepared by

W ellman himself with the help of volun-
teers from the School of Hotel Administra-
tion and the Statler Hotel. The six-course
menu features many local foods and wines
and will include Pumpkin Soup with Creme
Fraiche, Sorbet of Ravat Grape Juice with
Honey and Thyme, Braised taamb Shanks,
Green Salad with Roasted Goat Cheese, and
a Tarte Tatin with Creme Anglaise.
All of the proceeds from the dinner will

go directly to AIDSW ORK of Tompkins
County, a community outreach organiza-

tion that provides Hlv-infected persons and
their friends and relatives with counseling,
legal referrals and one-on-one support.
n e event is being organized through an

independent study project on Special Event
Planning and Promotion by W ellman. He
has been working on the project for the past
two months under the direction of Barbara
I-ang, an instructor in the Food and Bever-
age Center of the Hotel School.
Tickets for the event are $50 and will be

sold in advance by calling W ellman at 256-
5429. Cash or check will be accepted.
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Bound fo, qloa œ x *
Nov. 14: Anne Hills with xlen power will per- t te e e l C

form in three Iive sets in the Commons Coffee-
house in Anabel Taylor Hall. Sets are at 8:30, 9:30 * * *

feom page $2 and lo:aop.m.Admission isfree, and children are t lSlt S S e ewelcome, Bound for Glory can be heard Sundays
from 8 to 1 1 p,m. on WVBR-FM, 93.5.

East Asia peogzam Storyteller Peninnah Schram. who has sor of speech and drama at Stern College of
uwhy Pradice Buddhism . . .Especially Now?'' been called the ttdoyennc of today's Jewish Yeshiva University. The stories she tells are

chang sheng-yen, Institute of Chung-Hwa Bud- storytellers,''will visit lthaca and Cornell on legends, parablcs and folktales from a vari-
dhist center, (in Chinese with translation), Nov. the wcekend of Nov. 12-14. ety of sources Biblical, Talmudic,
15, 4 p.m., Anabel Taylor Hall. Schram will tell stories for pcople of all M idrashic

, Hasidic, Yiddish, Sephardic and
Envix nm ent ages On Friday, Nov. 12, in the One W orld Israeli.
uEnvironmentalism: Bad Science, Bad Philoso- Room of Anabel Taylor Hall on the Cornell The storytelling professor travels aeross

phyj'' Richard Sanford, founder of the Society for campus, and on Saturday, Nov. 13, in the the country giving workshops and perfor-
Objective Science, Nov. 17, 8 p.m,, Hollis Cornell w  en's Community Building in down- mances, and she has produced radio playsOm
Auditorium, Goldwin smith Hall. Creative W 'itinq Program .Noted Hispanicauthor E'lenacastedo will read town Ithaca. foradults and children. She also is the found-
Eua pean studllg from her work Nov. 11 at 4:30 p.m. in the A.D. Her Performancc on Friday night, ççHu- ing director of the Jewish Storytelling Cen-
uIs There a Future for the European Union'?* WhiteHouse. Herfirstnovel ParadiselElparaisol' mor & Hokhma with a Detour Through terandcoordinatorof thelewish Storytelling!

Giuliano Amato, M pen Institute Italia, Nov. 15, written in English and Spanlsh, was nominated for jjejm ', will be preccded by a Shabbat Ser- Network.4:30 p.m., n ufmann Auditorium, Goldwin Smith. the 1990 National Book Award and for Spain's '
vice jointly arranged by the Reform Jewish Schram will be available to autographcervantes Prize

. castedo is a member of pEN
Hotel Adminis- -ion lnternational and sewes on the boafd of directofs Students at Cornell and the lthaca Reform copies of her books, Eight Tales for Eight
usupportive Hlmsing,'' Julie sandorf, corpora- of the PEN/Faulkner Foundation. Temple. Selwices will begin at 5:30 p.m., Nights..storiesforchatll4Wh, TalesofElijah

tion for suppodive Housing, Nov. 11, 11:55 a.m., and Schram'sperformance, which isopen to the Prophet and Jewish Stories Ond Gen-
465 statler Half. the entirc Cornell community, will begin at eration Tells Another.

7:30 p.m. Hervisit to Ithaca is being funded in part
Hum an se- ie. l'udils : : , j setjjvvisualscreening,nHowardHowland, neurobi- Scbram S Saturday night performance of by the Ithaca Reform Temple, Temp e
ology & behavior, Nov. 18, 4 p.m., 142 MVR Hall. Stories from around the world will begin at El, Cornell's Council for the Arts and the

8:lsp.m-intheW omen'scommunity Build- Cornell University Student Affairs Finance
Landseape Axhl:*etuee ing at 1t)0 w . seneca St. A donation of $3 is Committee.
u-rheArtificial Ondscape:works-in-progress,'' -- - suggested

. For more information, call Bryna Fire-
Michael Manfredi, architect with W eiss andManfredi, Nov. 12, 1 1:15a.m., 101 W. Sibley Hall. S*@* CW/P*I An atlthor and recording artist as well as side at 275-02090r Larry Edwardsat Cornell

Alan Merten, dean of the Johnson Graduate a storyteller, Schram is an associate profes- Hillel, 255-4227.
Messeng*z k*etu- * School of Management, will give the sermon Nov.

ies .A Past Re-visioned: The 14 at 1 1 a.m. Music by the Sage Chapel choir,n e ledure ser
wb RonazTakaki, under the direction of Thomas Sokol, and WilliamMakingof MulticulturalAmerica y

univers'lty of california at Berkeley, will be held at CoWdery, Sage Chapel organist. Sage is a non- Agriculturej''MikeKane, cropandlivestockfarmer, ''The Evolution and Genetic Strudure of lsland
4:30 p.m. in Hollis Cornell Auditorium, Goldwin Sedarian chapel that fosters dialogue and explo- podcrane, N.Y., Nov. 17, 4 p.m., 400 Riley-Robb. Populations: The Essence of Speciation and Ex-
smitb Hall. Nov. 15: M-rhe lnclining Significance of ration with and among the major faith traditions. tinction,* Kenneth Kaneshiro, Univers'ity of Hawaii
Race/; Nov. 16:uO Brave Newworld: Multicultural Agrieultueal Eeon*m iel at Manoa, Nov. 18, 4 p.m., A106 Corson Hall.

. Aple-n-Am erioan wwater-control lnstitutions and AgriculturalAmerica at the End of the century
. sundays, 5:30 p.m., Robert Purcell Union. . change in Tamil Nadu, lndia: Implications for Envlo nm *n' .

p shobha shetty, PN.D. uproblems and Prospeds with Consemationp- #**.@a  a' k*e * Equity and Productivity,
MpoetryintheviolentDay; TheArtistandsocial Baha'i Faith candidate, Nov. 1 1, 9:30 a.m., 401 Warren Hall. Easements,hAndyzepp,theNatureconseœancy,

Responsibility,n panel discussion with Denise Tuesdays, 8:15 a.m, prayers, Loft 3, W illard and Tom Nally, CCE of Monroe County, Nov. 16,
Levertov, Nov. 1s, 7 p.m., Anabel Taylor Audito- Straight Hall. Fridays, 7 p.m., speakers and open Antho pology 12:20 p.m., 304 Fernow Hall.
jum discussion, meet at 1he Balch Archway. Sunday 3BA Ajun Guneratnem, visiting assistant pro-r . k
.poetry and the spiritual Experience,, Denise morning dawn prayers. For detaifs, cali 253-2401. fessor, Nov. 12, 3:3c p.m., 215 McGraw. Epid*mi*logy Fo- m

uevertov, Nov. 17, 4:30 p.m., Founders Room, On Nov. 12 at 7 p.m. in 165 McGraw Hall, the .A comprehensive Framework for the Design
Anabej yaylor Hall. cornell Baha'i club is sponsoring a celebration in Appljed Matx--aues r dM alysisofLongitudinalstudies,-EdFrongillo,
.An Afternoon of poetrywith Denise Levertov: Commemoration of the birth of Baha'u>llah, the ''The ouantum Polygon Probfem ,'' Richard nutritional sciences, Nov. 1 1, 12:20 p.m., MVR

Readings From Her own work,- Nov. 18, 4 p.m., prophet-founder of the Baha'i Faith. AII are wel- uboff, eledrical engineering, Nov. 12, 2:30 p.m., Faculty Commons.
Aumni Auditorium, Kennedy Hall. come to attend. 4s6 'rheory center.

-complexity Analysis of a cutting plane Algo- F- lt * V*g*table e I@n@*
Ro- -nee s'udl*s *a1N*II* rithm for convex programming,'' Yingyu Ye, Uni- .Damage-action Thresholds for Weed Man-
otaa Narrativa Europea y Sa construccion colo- Weekend Masses: saturday, 5 p.m.; Sunday, versity of lowa, Nov, 12, 4 p.m., 456 Theory agement in Apple Orchards,* Ian Merwin, fruit &

nial de la Realidad Americana,- Dario villanueva, 9:30, 11 a.m. and 5 p.m., Anabel Taylor Audito- center. vegetable science, Nov, 1 1, 4 p.m., 404 Plant
.

un& de santiago de compostela, Nov. 12, 4:3c rium. Daily Masses at 12:20 p.m. in Anabel Taylor wcomplexTechniquesin Real Dynamicsj''lohn Science.
277 Goldwin smith Hall. Chapel. Sacrament of Reconciliation, saturday, smillie, math, Nov. 16, 12:20 p.m., 708 Theory loverview of a Vegetable lmprovèmenl Pro-ç3

. fr1., 3:30 p.m., G-22 Anabel Taylor Hall. center. gram,* Molly Kyle, fruit & vegetable science, Nov.
18, 4 p.m., 404 Plant Science.

çheiltian A-ienee Asaonom y
Testimonyanddiscussion meetingeveryThurs- vBinarypopulations,* David tathamp Centerfor G*'--li@* & M v*l@pmlnt

' dayat; p.m., Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Astrophysics, Nov. 1 1, 4:30 p.m., 105 Space Sci- Vransformation in Tetrahymena Thermophilas'
ences. Donna Cassidy-Hanley, genetics & development,

E#**@p*l (A**@Il**nl MIs Our Universe Open'?, David Spergel, Nov. 17, 12:20 p.m., small seminarfoom, Biotech-
Sundays. worship and Eucharist 9:30 a.m., princetonuniversiy Nov. 18.4:30p.m., losspace nology Building.

Anabel Taylor Chapel. Sciences.
le llgieal G I*n@**

Musle plpart- - '-- Fd*ndl (Qu*k*e*) Bi- h--lgto *Mantle Anisotropy and Cratonic Strudure,*
.The Cornell Chorale, under the difedion of Sundays, 9:45a.m., adult discussion: 1 1 a.m., u'Fhe Hurnan Genome.p Sydney Brenner, Uni- Paul Silver, Carnegie lnstitution, Nov. 16, 4:30

n omas sokol, will pedorm I.a Petite Messe meeting for worship, Edwards Room, Anabel Tay- versity of Cambridge, Nov. 12, 4 p,m., large semi- p,m., 1 120 Snee Hall.
Solennelle by Rossini on Nov. 11 at 8:15 p.m. in I0r HaII. nar room, Biotechnology Building. Whe Passive Margin atthe Northern Terminus
Sage Chapel. The composer's Iast work, per- Of theAndes,' Johan Erickson, Nov. 18, 4:30 p.m.,
formed in its original instrumentalscoringfor organ 0*eI@N 1I+ y*I@* 1 120 Snee Hall,
(played byWilliamcowdery) and piano (performed Morning Minyan at Young Israel, 106 West eprotein Folding, Evolution and Design: Statis-
by Jolm Rogers), employs a full complement of Ave', call 272-5810. tical-Mechanical Perspective,H Eugene Ha= --*--** W**t@ T*xI*@1% #
choral and solo forces. Vruot sofoists are Renee Reform: Fridays 6 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor shakhnovich, Harvard UniversRy, Nov. 17, 4:30 *Mechanisms of Polychlorinated Biphenyl
Sokol, T*d Parker and Keith Earle. Hall; Conservative/Egalitarian: Fridays, 6 p.m., p.m., 7* Clark. (PCB) Immunotoxic'*: Studies Using an Alloge-
* Violinist Stephen Martin and fortepianist Founders Room, and Saturdays 9:30 a.m., neic Tumor MY eI,* Nancy Isaacson Kerkvliet,

Geoffrey l xnn-q-er will give a conced Nov. 12 at Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall; Orthodox: e-yl. Thn-p--- Inltl'uj. Oregon State Univers'lty, Nov. 17, 12:20 p.m., * 1
8:!s p.m. in Rnrnes Hall. Feature  compositbne Friday, call 272-5810 fortime, and Saturday, 9:15 Mplant cell Wall Architedure,' Joseph Varner, Fernow Hall.
are by Franz Benda. G.P.E. Bach, Mozart and a.m., Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. washington University, Nov. 17, 3 p.mr, Boyce
Beethoven. Thompson Auditorium. ' H*t*I Adm lnllteatl*n
.On Nov. 13 at 8:15 p.m. in Barnes Hall, John Kla an Qhue h MManagerial Salary lncrease Decisions: Ef-

Hsu wijl condud the Cornell Chamber Orchestra Sundays. 1 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall. o--m loal Ex In--rIp@ fects of Performance and Dependence Issuesj'
wlth cellis't Stephanie Vial to pedorm music by .n e porcine Mammary Gland as a Bioreador Mark Fulford, Nov. 15, 4 p.m., 453 Statler Halî.
Haydn. Vial has spent a year at the Royal College Mulllm  for Complex Proteins,* William Velander, Virginia
of Music in London in addxion to pedormances Friday prayers, Founders Rx m at 1 p.m.; polytechnic Institute, Nov. 16, 3:45p.m., 165 Olin In'*m aAI@M I Nutdtle
with the New Wodd symphony, the Dubuque Edwards Room at 1 :25 p.m. Daily prayer, 1 p.m., Hall. *Antropc etrice eqmentdNutr/bni Sta-
Symphony. the Civic Orchestra of Chicago and 218 Anabel Taylor HaIl. tus: Uses and Interpretation in Mothers and ln-
fetivals in Los Angeles, Austria. Spoleto and chlmlgto  fants,* Cutberto Garza, nutritional sciences, and
M pen. Feature compositionsare symphony No. po testant Onnpeea'lv. Mlnle a  wspedroscopic Blackholes,'i Robed Field, MIT, Jere HJoI, international nutrition, Nov. 15, 4 p.m.,
58 in F Major: Concerto in C Major. for violoncello Sundays, 1 1 a.m., chapel. Anabel Taylor Hall. Nw. 1 1, 4:40 p.m., 119 Baker. 100 Savage Hall.
and orchestra; and Symphony No. 44 in E Minor. .chemical Games With Molecular Footballs, *R e Effectof FnM  Subsidies on l nhor Supply

. On Nov. 14 at 4 p.m. in Barnes, composer ee e-tya e-I Ba*-- Dads and Paddlewheels,> John Verkade, Iowa in Sri t-anka,' David Sahn, food & nutrition policY
Gwrence Bitensky w.I present his D.M.A. recital. sundays, 10:30 a.m., 319 N. Tioga St. For state University, Nov. 15, 4:40 p.m., 1 19 Baker. program, Nov. 16, 4 p.m., 2*  Savage.
R e concert staA with the composer pedorming details ca11 273-4261 or 533-7172. STN Users Meeting with Patricia O'NeiIl, physi- *HOw to Link Complex Nutrëional Mœ els to
his lc-premlered r ne>dilla*forsolopiano. Othèr >1 sciences Iibrary, Nov. 17, 5:30 p.m., Clark Social Science Research Data: Lessons of Inter-
featured composRlons are %extec for flute, clari- z.n Buddhlg: Library. national Nutrition Graduates,fDavyddGreenwe ,
net, strings and piano; rne for Two* (pianos); n ureays, 5 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall. *Design of Femtosecond Pulse Sequences to Center for lnternational Stuiies, Nov. 18, 12:20
MEpiphany* for sute and piano; as well as MDr. control Photochemical and Photophysical Path- p.m., 200 Savage.
Knickerbocker and Other Stories: Four Madrigals ways,, Dàve Tannor, University of Notre Dame,
for Vocal Quartet and Percussionl Nov. 18. 4:40 p.m., 1 19 Baker. 1 Alln A--eiean *'*œ I**
. *More New Muslc* will be pedorme Nov. 15 MLatin America on the lnternetrx David Block,

' 1c4at 8:15 p.m. in Bames Hall. On the program are cognltlv. *t..-l.. tatin American Iibrarian, Nov. 16. 12:15p.m..
Mellits' *-rrio*; Maleson's *1n the Dark Awake of .Recent work on consciousness: Philosophi- Carpenter Hall.

T,Mourning*; Rogers' Uhe Evidence*' Bitensky's - c,a1 n eoretical and Empirical,* Paul Churchland,
1 p . . uxw yjajs o jppu. y gggjxmayjagDr. Knickerbocker ; and tamb s Four Pieces for unxefsity of Califomia at M n Diego, Nov. 18, 8
Violin and Piano.* p.m., 124 Goldwin Smith Hall. uNanostructured Materiats'* Richard Siegel,

* At a piano recital on Nov, 16 at 8:15 p.m. in Argonne National Gbs, Nov. 1 1 , 4:30 p.m., 140
' 

Barnes students oflonathan Shameswill pedorm Agdoultueal K RI*Ie IeaI Engine*eing Eeology & *y< e- -'Ie. Bard.
sekeral of Beethoven's sonatas, e.g., *Applmqion- œeyondthe Simple Stu#: Raising Questionsof MLong-Distanced Dispersal and the Population X ontrolling Toughness in Brittle CompositesI'
ata' and lhe MMoonllght Sonata*; as well as scale, Economics, Social lmpad: and Cultural Dynamiœ ofaGoldenrœ  Leaf Beetle,pAnn Hecig, Ali Argon, MIT, Nov. 17, 4:30 p.m., 205 Thurston
Schumann's rarnevar and *Alegro, opuq 8.* contributions in the Development of a Sustainable ecology & systematiœ , Nov. 17, 4 p.m., A1û6 Hall. I

Corson Hall. '
O@ntlnu-'œ @n pag* f 1
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Conference on Busienss Oppodunities and Risks a  a  * * n  *
in Otin America, will be held Nov. 12 from 2:30 to U U j r QN6 p.m. in BacheAuditorium, Maloq Hall. Speakers
include:Angelocalmon, BancoEconomico; Miguel * *
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Taylor, Citibank.

M*ehanioal * Aeo spaoe Clarinetist Richard Stoltzman, therrokyo
Enginl*zlng String Ouartet and pianist lrma Vallecillo
un ree steps to QualityI* Art Tenner, Exxon will share the stageforthe next concertof the

Research and Engineering Co., Nov. 11, 4:30 1993-94 Bailey Hall Series on Sunday, Nov.
p.m., 15s olin Hall. 21

, at 8:15 p.m. -.w
Miozobiology The Program will include the Sonata for
.cell-Density sensing in Agrobacterium Clarinet and Piano, Op. 120, No. 2 and the >.

tumefaciens: Activation of Ti Plasmid Conjugal - - . - --- - Quintet for Clalinet and Strings, Op. 115 by '
Transfer by a ouorum of Conjugal Donors in Johannes Brahms and the Ouintet for Clarinet
Response to a Plant Tumor Metabolite,'' Clay Depadm ent of Theatre A/s
Fuqua, microbiology, Nov. 1 1, 4p.m., largeconfer- This year's first installment of the Black Box and Strings, 0P.34 by Carl M aria von W eber. , i
ence room, Biotechnology Building. Series will begin Nov. 12 at 4:30 p.m. in the Black Stoltzman cstablished his international

Box Theatre at cornell's center for Theatre Arts. rcputation as a superstar by his clarinet per- W
Neuzobiology & Behavioe The series offers students, faculty and resident jtjy tjje worjd's jeading orches- *formances w 

.
uMating strategies in Horseshoe crabs,'' Jane theater professionals the opportunity to produce --w-d direct plays of their own selection. tras, by guest appearances with chamber r .Brockman, university of Florida, Nov. 1 1 , 12:30 8r1 t

p.m. A106 Corson Hall. Michael Dahan '94 will direct an all-student en%embles, as a solo recitalist and as rccord- ,'
' . .. '.
''Regulation ofnansmitternelease: channels produdion of Kobo Abe s The Man Who Turned ingartist on the RCA Red Seal label. He also ,

calcium, confocal lmagesandoscillations,'' Rami lnto a stick (Death).'' collaborates with many of thc great jazz
Rahamimoff, Hebrew university, Nov. 17, 12:a0 Also, Jenny schwartz '95 will make her direc-''savage/uove- by sam shepard musicians of our time on stage and on hisp.m A1o6 corson Hall. torial dlbut with
i s nthetic ustening by the Gold- and Joseph chaikin. successful crossover albums.nalytic and y

fish - Dick Fay, Loyola University, Nov. 18, 12:a0 The performances of the two plays will take He presented the first solo clarinet recit- Riehae  stoltx-an
p.m., A1c6 Corson Hall. Place NOV. 12 at 4:30 p.m. and Nov, 13 and 14 at ajs in the historiesof b0th Carnegie Hall and '

7 p.m. Tickets are w and are available attheticket d jje is pften cred- season in New York City's Alice Tully Hallthe Hollywood Bowl
, anoo ithology center at the center forTheatre Ads, 430 College , , uu(; t persrm .For more information, call 254-ARTS be- ited With reshaping the public s perception as part of Lincoln Center s rcauHow ooes a Bird sing'?x Tim Devoogd psy- AVe.

chology, Nov. 1s, 7:4s p,m., Fuertes Room,êab of tween 12:30 and 5:30 p.m., Monday through Fri- Of his instrument as Jean Pierre Rampal and ers'' Series, andtheensemblewill embarkon
Ornithology, 1s9 sapsucker woœ s Road. day. James Galway have done with the tlute. a European tour that includes concerts at t.a

TheatreArtswill present R-rhe Strange Case of jntlw jast lsyears he hasperformedclose Scala in M ilan, the Konzerthaus in Vienna
P*ae. s'udies Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde > by David Edgar, on Nov.j d 4at a p.m,, and Nov. to 1*  new workswritten especially forhim, and the Concertgebouw in Amsterdam.
uW ars w imps and w omen,e carol cohn, 18, 19 and 20, Dec. 2, an' 21 at2 p.m. inthe ProsceniumTheatre.TicketsYe among them ftNew York Counterpoint'' by Pianist Irma Vallecillo has collaborated

Bowdoin college, Nov. 1 1, 12:15 p.m., G-08 uris . 5Hall. $6 and $8. Stcve Reich and Toru Takemitsu s Cldrinet with Stoltzman in concert for more lhan 1
Edgar's adaptation of this science fidion clas- Concerto. years and will join him for the performance

pharmaoojogv sic is b0th a theatrical feast and an intelledual aajw Tokyo string Quartet was formed in of th: Brahms Sonata forclarinet and Piano.
Vhe RAS Superfamily of GTpases: Molecular Challenge. The play revelasthe story of Jekyll and 1969 at the Juilliard School of Music and Tiekets for the concert are $14 to $23 for

Switches with Diverse Fundions,
, Ian Macara, HYde aS a piece of moral hide-and-seek: a thriller

which holds you on the edge of your seat and soon afterward won first prize in three im- students and $17 to $27 for the general
University of vermont, Nov. 15, 4:30 p.m., G-3veterinary nesearch Tower. makesyouthink. Thistreatmentby Edgarw% first m rtant competitions which assured the en- public and are on sale at the Lincoln Hall

performed in 1991 by the Royal Shakespeare semble immediate worldwide recognition. ticket office. The office is open Monday
%  iollgy K Anatom y Company. n e uartet will give three recitals this through Friday between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.!* q

Body size, Gestational Length and Parturi-
,

tion > Geogrey-rhorburn, uonash univers'o , Aus- R1*l*# Yh**'O
tralia Nov. 16, 4 p.m., G-3 Veterinary Reesearch *R e Odd Couple' (female version) will be' performed Nov. 1 1 throuqh 14and Nov. l8through . * * *
R wer. 2c at asley neatre. oirecting the performance StO er eeve to VlSIt S
plan: m ology are Yves Etheartand Mikki Knudsen. For informa-
uc keletal Dynamics in Living Plant Cells,, tion, glease call Andy Chworowsky at 253-2853. sta e screen and television actor Chris-ytos g 

,
Peter Hepler, University of Massachuseqs, Nov. topher Reeve willbeback in town on Friday,
12, 11:1s a.m., 404 Plant Sciences. Nov

. 12,to addreu membersof thecommu- ,
nity Arts Partnership of Tompkins Cpunty '' ''Rant Bx *ding & @I4- -tœ : . , y o

rharaderization of Hiqhly Variable Regions and Visit his alma mater, Cornell. .,>  'l'kk. . , . , ,,
of the Tomato Genome,/ Pierre Broun, ph.D. stu- It has been about 10 years since the well- ' '* .Q 'Y'z.ttlt.lt
dent Nov 16 12:ao p.m, las Emerson Hall. known actor visited Ithaca In that time ;''!èè' . %. ' .'- ', . j , j . . ...#.' : . ' ;@: .,. . . . .. jsy ë . r . .

Cornell has built a new Center for Theatre - ).. ,
' ' ' 

., -' -E'.
plawt patwolopy s..-pesticideFatelnsoil,-aeswagenet,soil,crop aeas cju. A/S On College Avenue, yiving the Theatre , ! . .
&atmosphericsciences, Nov. 17, 12:20 p.m., 4o4 .seedsof peace:Auiddleeastern Festival

,-a 
AIIS Department more vislbility on campus. '' ', ..

RM t Sdences. Itural extravaqanza and dinnerfeaturing perfor- During his daylong visit to Ithaca and chrutu-unkinslstrktlyMen
cu
mr cesbylsraelia d-abdancegfoups,willtake Cornell, Reevewill givethc keynoteaddress cKdstophlz R--v.

P*#@b*l@@Y Iace Nov. 1 1 at 7 p.m. in the one world Room of at an arts luncheon honoring Raymond Vanusocial science as cultural Ideology: Gender AnP 
bel Taylor Hall. Tickets are $7 from group Houtte, former president of Tompkins Williamstown (Mass.) n eatre Festival.p aolarization in the Historyof Psychologyand Psy- members or ca11 Lisa at 277-6095

. CounjyTrust Co. He will meet with students He majored in English and theater arts,chiatry'* % ndy Bem, psychology, Nov. 12, 3:30
p.m., 2c2.Uris Hall. sook sjgnjngs and faculty of the Theatre Arts Department, combining the two in an indemndent major

Dr. eeter Nathanielsz will be appearing at the and he will introduce a preview of his latest and was a member of the Class of 1974.
Rue*I *--i*I@@y campus store on Nov. 12 from 3:30 to 5 p.m. to movie, The Remains ofthe Day. 'Fhroughout hiscornell years Reeve acted in.n

e Divided clty' : Housing and t-abor Markets sign copies of his book, entitled Life sefore Birth Reeve's new movie isan lvory-Merchant several plays a year, including The Goodin N
ewvork,nlohn Logan, suNYAlbany, Nov. 12. d a pme to Be Born

.3:30 p.m., 32 Warren Hall. ** production featuring Anthony Hopkins, Woman ofszechuan, Waitingfor Godot and
. on Nov. 16 from noon to2 p.m., Meg SplendorAbofiginal Rights Legislation in Australia-An uall Iw oirmincj ntmix of her new hook and audio EmmaThomson and Reeve. It will beshown A Winter's Tale. He also experimentcd with

Updatè p Ronwitton, wollongong universxy, Nov. u''' *'=' -''>-'-> - ''- - b st forcorntll WVBR radio, Sage Chapel choir and the' tape
, Dream catcher: A starhtht Journey with on the Cornell campus as a ene15

' 12:15 p.m.$ 32 Warren HaIl. u sptendor
. n e book and accompanying tape Cinema and the Theatre Arts Department. sailing and hockey teams.

are for children at their bed times and can help o top on Reeve's Cornell tour Instead of spending his senior year inl
eieno. & Tlehnllogy l'udiel hijdrenavoidsleepdisturbancesand nightmares, 

Re FZOVC S
* C ' h Envi- Ithaca, he attended the Juilliard School inScience

, Citizenship and Me ernity: Living solendor savs. Will be the university s Center for t e
With Environmental Threat/ Aan Irwin, Brunel ' - ronment. Reeve, who is a spokesperson for New York City. Shortly afterward, he made
Dnkersity, Nov. 17, 4:30 p.m., 609 Clark Hall. chesuan seieno. Monitp. Files several charities and political organizations, hisBroadway debutwith Katharine Hepburn

The ChnYtian Science Mon#orResource Files including Save the Children, Amnesty Inter- in A Matter of Gravity. Other stage rolesWlmen'l 9...a1** 
gl be in uann ubrary Nov. 1 1 from 10 a.m. to 4 jonaj and People for the American W ay, folloued, alongside William Hurt, Christine. W tDo women Have Something to Fear? Nation- m with free, up-to-the-minute newspaper ar- DZ

. P' ' taahti and Vanessa Redgrave, among others.alism in Eastern Europe, Julie Mostov, Dfexel tjcleson morethan lsotopicstoassist in research h:S recorded a videotape for the center.
Driversity, Nov. 15, 4:30 p.m., 215 lves Hall. and study. Also, freecurrent copies of the Monitor Reeve arrived at Cornell in 1970 having In 1978, jusl four years after graduating

will be available. had stage experience with the Mccarter from Cornell, Reeve got his big break for
' Theatre Company in Princeton and the fame: being cast as Superman.

H@'*1 A-hlol
I . Cafe Pacifico, run bythegraduate studen/at

the Hotel Schoolj is in operation at Banfi's Restau-
rant on Friday nights from 6 to 9 p.m. Dress is
casuai. Parking isfree in the hotel parking lotorthe .
Comell garage. Reservations are recommended.
AlI major credit cards and Cornellcard are ac-
cepted. Cal1 257-2500.lnd

uu eial & R A*--e RelaAlpns . a e themes Nov. 1 1 j 15, 16, 17 and 18 for
An .lnternational Symposium on Work and the Teqrace Cafeand Bistroare:n e Broadcaststudio

Environment* will be held Nov. 16-19. It is spon- cafe, Old Chicago, TCAB'S 50s Rock-n-Roll Cafe, wo.-- - es uaokly
Rred bytheWork & Environment Initiative,the lLR a e uemon Grass Grill and Journev tothe Junole, (HOm* JaMOS in ALL CAPS)
Klhool and the Cornell Center for the Environ- respectively

. 

' * W*@/rd' *:* @@ Of M*ndly'. NOV. 14, QUEENS, 2 p.m.
ment.

M*n'* c-sl oounta (2-4) M*n'* P*I@w
zluwg w o- swop xov. 1a, vAuE, 8:1s p.m.RQ- *n *@*l@@Y writing workshop walk-in service, free tutorial NOV. 13, lC4A Champs. at Leesburg, Va.*children and the courts,- a symposium in jnstruction in writing available alI semester: NOV. 17-21, CORNELL POLO CLASSIC

Nonor of aohn ooris on the orvosion of his retire- .178 nockefeller HaI1: sunday
, 2 to 8 p.m.; W---n'* **** R''** 'G (3el

ment as diredor of the Family ufe oevelopment Monday through n ursday, 
a:x to s:x  p.m. and Nov. 13, ECAC Champs. at Leesburg, Va. W --- -n'* P*l@

center, will be held Nov. lzfrom 1 to4 p.m. in the 7 to lc p.m . Nov. 12, YALE, 8 p.m.
Marriot conference center at the statlef Hotel. . Robert purcell community center Board Va-i'y Fx tball (*e) NOV' 17-21, CORNELL POLO CLASSIC
w eakers inaude: oouglas peters, utah state sxm: sunday through a ursday, 8 to 1 1 p.m. Nov. 13, COLUMBIA, 12:30 p.m.
Universw; uucy McGough. Louisiana state uni- .:j2 xoyes center: sunday through Thurs- **-n'* *qu**b
versity; and charles Ewing, suNy euealo. day, 

8 to 1 1 p.m. Mln's Hoeklv . Nov. 13-14, 1% Scrimmage at Yale
Nov. J2, at o-artmox , 7:a0 p.m.

u un A--rlean studlls Nov. 1a, at vermont, 7 p.m. w*--n'l V*lI*#baIl (f3-91
wotin America IN Focus,- the first annual Nov. 12-14, 1% Tournament at columbia.
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Thu- eaw ï ï/ï 1
Mnaiders of the Lost Ark* (1981). direded by l

Steven Spielberg, with Harrison Ford' M ren Allen
. - - .- - . -  and Paul Freeman, 7:25 p.m. -  .

Msnow White and the Seven Dwarfs* (1937),
dlhnlln Ad Muleum directed by David Hand, 10 p.m. * D ellsmiee-d<lon:n ethesis/disseMtion

Th# Her- d E Johnaon #/**1lpl ofA4, on , submission deadline for a January 1994 degree is
th* rorner @f Unlveralty and C*ntral aFentlel, Feie-y, ï ï/1 2 Jan. 14, 1994. Students should see the Graduate
Is o- n Tuesday throllgll Sunday from lo a.m. JSnow White and the Seven Dwarfs,, 7:15 School thesis adviser (walk-in office hours 8:30
to sp.m. and Gedn*ld/y, toBp.m.Admlsslon p.m., Uris. a.m. to noon, 1 :30 to 4 p.m. weekdays) for ap-
Is fr-. T@lephon*: 25J-6A**. *sherman's March* (1985), directed by Ross proval of the format of their thesis/dissertation
* Kandinsky's *small Pleasures,p on I* n from McElwee, 7:30 p.m. before submitting the final copies to the Graduate

the Guggenheim Museum and supplemented by ''The Legend of Fong Sai-Yuk, Part ll* (1993), School.
Kandinsky works on paper from the museum's direded by Yuen Kwai, with Jet Li, Li Jia Xing and * For*lgn Language and Area Studles F*I-
permanent colledion, on view through March 20. Josephine Siao, 9:20 p.m., Uris. lowlblpe: Applications for 1994-95 will be avail-
* r urcentury on Papeql an exhibition of 20th- *Raiders of the Lost Ark'/ 10:45 p.m. able at the end of November in the graduate 5eld

century drawings ffom the museum's permanent offices and the Graduate Fellowship Office. Appli-
collection, on view through Dec. 12. latue ay, 1 ï/la Cation deadline is Jan. 28. Award includes 9-
. *Revelaciones/Revelations: Hispanic M  of wBashu, The Little Stranger'' (1986), direded mtmth stipend of $8,000 plus fulj tuition for 1994-

Evanescence,> an exhibition of museum installa- by Bahram Beizai, IthaKid Film Festival, 2 p.m., $2/ 95 academic year', available to citizens or perma-
tions, through Dec. 19. $1.50 for kids 12 and under. nent residents of U.S.

. Cornell' Art Department Faculty Exhibition, .snow Whiteand the Seven Dwarfs,* 6:35 and * A VIt* Fellowehlp:Availabletododoral can-
through Dec. 19. midnight Uris. didates in the fields of arts, humanities or social
* *looYearsof Peopie-Watching: Photographs #'rime lndefinite'' (1993), with guest film-maker Sciences who are U.S. citizens or permanent resi-

From the Permanent Colledionl an exhibition of Ross McElwee, 7:15 p.m. dents. Stipend up to $14,000 plue $9,0*  for
black-and-white photographs from the museum's llndœhine* (1992), direded by RegisWargnier, tuition', Cornell providesremainderof tuition.Appli-
permanent colledion, through Jan. 6, 1994. with catherine Deneuve 8:40 p.m., Uris. Cations will be available in mid- to late-December

* hlan *super F1f* (1972), directed by Gordon Parks in the Graduate Fellowship Office: deadline is. Shemes in Renaissance Prints, throug .
23, 1994. Jr., with Ron O'NeaI and Carl Lee. 1 1 p,m. earl# February.

* a u-=ay Box Luneh touo: As part of the * 1M '* Summ*r Suppod: Dec. 15 isthedead-
' - * - Y x tunchTours:M ThfoughtheAgesseries, the luna-y, 1 1/14 line for U.S. citizens and permanent residents for

e * museum will o#erthe topic of French Academy n. .snowwhxeand the Seven Dwarls,* 4:30 p.m. Ring dœuments wRh the Graduate Fellowship
* - . - 1 the Barbizon School on Nov. 1 1. This series in- .cat People* (1942), direded by Val Lewton, Office fOr 1994 Summer awards. They include:

cludes an houdong talk every othern ursday#om with simone simon, Kènt Smith and Tom Conway, 1993-94 Free Application for Federal Student Aid
noon to 1 p.m. Afterward, lunch can be enjoyed in presente by Pentangle, 7:30 p.m., Uris, free. (FAFSA), 1992 Federal Income Tax Form, Finan-
the sixth flN  conference foom. q'he Legend of Fong Sai-Yuk. Part 11,* 8 pam. Ciaf Ad Transcriptfrom institutions attende  previ-

A11 ilems for jhe Chroniclt Calendar should .Aa Aw  gjvl: on Nov. 17 at 6:45 p.m., ously and Seledive Service Compliante form.
tt submitted (tymwritten, double spacedl by profecqnr .-  Piera, diredor of the Hispanic uw---y, 1 4a scumpus mail, U.& mag or in Ierxn lo Chmnicle American >lldies erogram

, will talk and answer esreathless' (1961), directed by Jean-Lucœ endac (20> 11 News Service
, Village Grten, jons xhout the exhibRion RevelacionesB ew Gœ ard, with Jean-paul Belmondo and Jeanques't ,840 Hanshaw Road. .e/tions

. seberg, 7 p.m.Notiœs should lx sent to arrive 10 days prior
@ w- klnd- lk-lntourl:Every Saturdayand .super Flyjp 9:15 p.m.to publication and slmuld include the name and

llox numerof a Ixrxm who can lx called Sunday durlngtheacademic yearfrom 1 to2 p.m..lelep
if tlwre are questions. the museum o#ers a free tour of either a special o - u aw 4 4/4.
Noliœsshould alsoincludeaesubhtadingof exhibition or an aspect of the permanent collec- wsparrow with splrow, Raven WRh Ravenfp

tlw calendar in wMch the item should apyar. tlon. P1M e*' che k at the mueeum for topics and southx - A..I.F.  0--.- - 4:x p.m., . in Rx m, . . -w 9sp-'x ars. , 640 stewart Ave., free.
*lndochinej' 6:50 p.m. AM @œ-- *'Mdl**

H*8*ll Q*1l*G  wR ono Gre  Christian Peooles, f19911, wRh *Afr*An Development Reconsidered,* Haskell
Er SCh e Multimeia constructiœs by Erin O''Keefe, guest fil V-makers Jacquelin J Wovso 'n and Ward. fœmer Africa specialist on the policy plan-

through Nov. 20. camerine Asolfield, 7 p.m., CTA Film Forum, $2 nino Sta'dthe U.S. State Depadment during then e Cornell Chronicle will not be . . a sn. cader administration, Nov. 18, nxn, Ho$ Fuller(includes admission to %cr
published Nov. 25. n e Nov. 18 cal- xv : u wzao .A..re uia

jciujmmthsandmeGayAgenda,w ROm. 310 Triphammer Ro d.
endarwill coverthe period from Nov. *ln-Her own Hand.e an exhibition of women's with guest film-makers Jacqueline Woe son and
18 to Dec. 2. de ies? leqers and memoio, is on vi-  through catherine saalfield, 8:45 p.m., CTA Film Forum, A@d@1IâMe*l E@--*m I@*

Dec. 17 at the r-od Kr*  Librafy .-m Rare. and . . Xurrentand FutureAdvances in MathematicalInDecember publication dates for 
j.  sxxsjjon salj, uwej 2s. maz.  ofths tm t Ark,. jo pm. Programming and Mœeling,* David Jensen, lBM2 Manuscript col s'the CAroafclewlllbéDec.z,g and 16. watson R-- rch center

, Nov. 18, 9 a.m., 401
Tld-  q*II*o wldnl---y 1 1/f T Warren Nall.Yarrebiques (1946) and œiquefarrep (1983)

, 
'i. .paintings by Maremi Hooff, through Nov. 13.' 

. Photaraphs by P*  s%e1,,* ;.13-R0. direded by George Rouquier, 6:45 p.m. BlM W----1*'G. M-le ul/e *
'
'

@ ' ê ' ' . *Miaml-Havana* (1992), direded by Estela **11 BI@Ie
' Bravo. with sp iaI guest speaker Kevin Harris, Ef Racker Ledureship in Biology and Medi-

resente  by us> R, 8 p.m., Gadwin sm> o, cine; givenbysydneysrenner, uni-rsxy' ofcam-p 
.$1 donation requesteu. bridge and scripps Research lnstitute: Human

.I'm Gonna GitYou sucka* (1988), direded by Genome Research,* Npv. 11, 8 p.m.. Alunmi
Keenen Ivorywayans, withwayans, Berniecasey Auditorium, Kenne yHalli*n eEvdutionof Genes
and Jim Brown, 10:40 p.m. and Genomes'* Nov. 12. 4 p.m., Alumni Audito-

Ym 11 ln'*m < I---I F@IkR*x *- Citmm *
All @v@nts *- o- n to th* @om@ll çommu- YWu****# 1 4/1Y' 

b Peter wek, with M *I@n K Enli- --n'al A-*l#*I*nl# *n# g@n*r,l publk. Admleelon 1. #--, V iness (1985), dlreded 9
-=e  Fllms 11,1-  a- lN nlo-  by J/rpe  Cln- Harrison Ford, Kelly McGillis and Danny Glover, *Nature inthe Designed Environment: Enhanc-unl*-  l*te  othe- l- . e  parfner n- . ssaoejandstephenema unless /1- rw1- not-  and al* op*n to 7:x p.m. ing Restorativeopportunitie ,For Yz- r lnM- tc

, - ll 2= -.AhM . tl-pe ll#.All fllm, a- *.:4 (* forlfuontll, .n e Firmp (1993), direded by Sydney Pollack, Oplan, Nov. 12, 3:30 p.m., 265 MVR Hall.Nov
. 14: 6:1 p.m., Mlkan dam; 7:30 p.m., - c@#  /œ  Tu- day nlght cl- ma Ot-c@nt*r with Tom cruise, Jeanne Tripplehorn and Hollyteae klq; 8:K p

.m., review and rmuest dancing. (*) and Svnday matln-s 4D
.*). Fllms am Hunter, 10 p.m. ooounu- ..* o. pag. 1 @North R= . Willard Straight Hall.

H angoven  will celebm te
By J* l Sellgman

n c Hangovers, one of Cornell's most beloved musical
F oups, is celebrating a quarter-century of outstanding a
cappella music this fall, culminating on Nov. 13 in Bailey
Hall with its trademark concert, uFall Tonic.''
n e Hangovea have delightcd audiences throughout

M ia, Europe and America with their close-harmony sing-
ing, which includes a repertoire that spans more than a
century. But some of the poup's most memorable pedbr-
mances have been right hereon the Cornell campus, beneath
tht Balch Hall arches, in Bailey Hall, or anywhere else they
could find an eager audience.
n is month, Hangovers alumni from around the country

willjoin the current group in Ithaca for Fall Tonic w' eekend
to reiect on their adventures together and celebrate the
poup's anniversary. For three decades, Cornellians have
tlocked around the Hangovers on late Saturday nights to
hear impromptu mrformances of their '50s melodies, jnzz
clnuics, currtnt m p favorites, and the Cornell songs.
ffn e Foup has always been noted for its variety of

music,'' says Ron Schiller '66, the university's associate
diredor of choral music and former Hangovers baritone.
GW ith a wide selection of sonps, the Hangs can adapt to any

For Dehmel, the 25th anniversary is a dream come true.
HBack then, I wanted my friends in the Glee Club to have a
chance to explore their voices with some lighter music.
Singing with the Hangovers was more of a way to blow off
steam and be seen on campus than anything elsey'' he says.
GI couldn't be prouder of their accomplishments. I'm look-
ing forward to meeting the new guys and singing with them
this fall.''
n e Nov. 13 Fall Tonic concert will be the highlight of

type of audience.'' the M iddle Ages. the Silver Anniversary Celebralion. Tickets are on sale at
M d adapt they do. In any given week, the Hangovers Rpeople always ask how the Hangovers got their name,'' the Willard Straight Hall ticket offke, (607) 255-3430.*13:

will m rform forsome vmstly different audiences. In the past says Gil Keteltas '86, a W ashington attorney and former Hangovers are currently recording their seventh album, due
year, they've been msked to entertain at faculty retirement Hangoveis tenor. GWe certainly know how to have a good for release this winter. n eir most recent albums, Cheers
parties, Towlr Club dinners in New York and Chicago, time, but the name comes from the old term for fihh-year (1987) and Behind Bars (1990), are on sale at Cornell's
Krority and fraternity formals, building dedications, fresh- students. After completing freshman, sophomore, junior Campus Store.

organization at the university.A cappella in literal transla-
tion from ltalian means iëaccording to the chapel'' or Gin
chapel style-'' The term generally refers to vocal music
which ispedormedwithout instrumental accompaniment, a
tradition with origins in the great chapels and cathedrals of

man orientation events, senior week concerts, birthday
parties, academic conferences and athletics banquets.
In addition to private functions, the Hangovers sing in

concerts with the Glee Club and pedbrm in several of their
own concerts each year, such as Fall Tonic and the Cornell
Jamboree. They also sinq with their counterparts at dozens
of other colleges and unlversities and plan a concert tour
during each spring break. In the past five years, they've
pedormed in Jamaica, Antigua, Barbados, M exico and
Florida. n e Hangovers perform nearly 150 times each
year, about three times per week -  on average.
Hlt'snoteasy singingwiththe Hanpandkeejingupwith

school work,'' says Brian Chu, third-year archltecture jtu-
dent and musical director of the Hàngovers. uDuring most
of thc academic year, we rehearse at lemst eight hours a
week. W hen we're not rehearsing, we're usually perform-
ing. W hvn we're not performing, we*re recording.''
n e Hangovers are an a cappella subset of the male-

voiced Cornell University Glee Club. the oldest student-run

and senior years, students who were still at Cornell were
commonly known as 'hangovcrs' because they çhungover'
past the traditional four years.''
Until fairly recently, enjineering wms a five-year pro-

gram,and men in the Glee Club whowere alI Ihangingover'
bcgan to sing together. ççonce the five-year engineering
degree disappeared, the origin of the name became pretty
obscure -  but it stuck with this groupl'' says Keteltas.
Although most of the Hangovers started singing long

before they came to Cornell, very few have studied music as
a major. Etsome of our best songs were arranged by engi-
neers or government majors,'' recalls Rick Dehmel '68 of
Phoenix, the founder of the Hangovers. duW e've had a few
music students in lhe group, but lhe Hangovers don't have
too much in common academically.''

25th anniven aq  Nov. 13in Bailey H all


